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cattle. It is the only good thing they are
doing.

Hon. V. HAMEESLEY:- I recognise that.
On motion by Hon. E. H. Gray, debate

adjourned.

House adjourned at 6.15 ps.
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0Chair at 4.30

RETURN-WATER CARRIAGE
SUBSIDY.

Mr. LATHAM (York) 4-34): 1 move-
That a return be laid upon the Table

of the Houwe showing the amounts paid
to the Raiaway Department, as a subsiy
by the Treasury, for waoter carted over
the railways for the use of settlers in the
agricultural area for time years 1990-03,
190-24.

This is only a formal motion, and I do
not think-

Mr. SPEAKER: It being formal, the
hon. member cannot speak to it.

Hon. W. D. JOHENSON: I think the
motion might well be extended.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member can-
not discuss it.

The Minister for Lands: But if the hen.
member wishes to raise an objetion-

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I rose to dis-
cuss the motion.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member can-
not discuss it. He can raise an objection to
it. Does he object to it

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON:; Yes, I object to
the motion in its present form.

Mr. SPEAKER: Then it cannot be
further entertained at this stage.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motions by Mr. Richardson, leave of
absence for two weeks granted to Sir.James
Mitchell (Northam) on the ground of ill-
health; and to Mr. Teesdale (Roehourne)
on the ground of urgent private business.

ADDEIESS.IN-REPLY.
Sixth Day.

Debate resumed from the previous day.
Mr. CHESSON (Cue) [4.37]: 1 find it

iuore diffiult to speak from the Miiulsteriat
side than from the Opposition side. Where-
as when in Opposition we were free to offer
destructive criticism, when one is standing
behind the Government he is expected Wi
bring forward something constructive. Since
last session our party has been before the
people and they have returned us to power
with a mandate. The policy speech put
forward by the then Leader of the Op-
position, now the Premier, has been en-
dorsed by the people. This leaves but little
for members on this side to speak upon.
Reading the Governor's Speech we realise
that it is our own policy. Consequently,
the ground is cut from under the feet of
members on this side. Some Bills fore-
shadowed in the Speech have been before
us -on previous occasions and, although
passed in this Chamber, have been slaugh-
tered in the other House, or at all events
mutilated beyond recognition. I hope when
they are again dealt with this session they
will meet with a better fate. With two ex-
ceptions my remarks will he confined largely
to que-stions affecting my own electorate. In
the Speech it is proposed to bring down a
Land Taxation Bill ad a Closer settle-
meat Bill. I was pleased with the utter-
ance of the member for Toodyay (Mr. Lind-
say) the other night, and I feel sure that
when the Closer Settlement Bill comes down
that bon. member will support it. Certainly
his deductions in respect of it were perf ectly
sound. When the member for York (Mr.
Latham) made his maiden speech in the
House he also was in favour of that menu-
ure.

Mr. Latham: He is in favour of it now.
M r. (YHESSON: No, I rather fancy he

has slipped from grace. On the earlier oc-
casion he put up a very able speech and
showed that he was in favour of land
values taxation.

Mr. Latham: No, no.
Mr. CHESSON: But since then, as It

say, he appears to have changed his views,
Mr. Latham: You will find me support-

ig the closer settlement policy, but not
that of land values taxation.

Mr. CHESZSON: I am going to make a
claim on behalf of my electorate. I con-
tend that if land values taxation is intro-
duced, connected with that should be a. re-
duction of railway freights. Freights play
a big part in the development of the outer
gold fields. A large portion of the revenue
to he derived from land values taxation
should he earmarked for the reduction of
railway freights. Under our present system
of railway freights, the further out a man
is the more he is penalised. The people of
the metropolitan area do not pay much in
railway freights.

Mr. Clydesdale:- They pay their share..
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"Mr. CRESSON: It may be that they
pay their share of passenger fazes, bat
when it comes to freights on prodace they
pay little or nothing. Imported produce
landed at Fremantle mostly cornea up the
river; alternatively, it comes up by motor.
But whien that produce goes to the
country, the country consumer has
to pay heavy railway freight on it
It is said that land values taxation will
bear heavily upon the metropolitan arma.
It will at all events cause them to pay
something towards the upkeep of thes rail-
ways. Our railways are built in order to
open up the country. It must be opened
uip, and t e people of the metropolitan area.
must be fed by thle producers who aire
settlied in the country. Those n-ho are Isre-
pared to go onl to the land should not be
penilised more than is necessary. Our whole
Aim and object is to develop Western Aus-
tralia. We must develop not only our ports
but our hinterland. Such a tax will cer-
tainly relieve the people in the remotest
parts of the State, and will not bear too
harshly upon those in the metropolitan
area. It should be the means of opening
up the land adjacent to our railways for
closer settlement purposes. An enormous
area of this land is now held as a matter
of speculation. If we can compel thle
holders to put their land to proper use we
shall benefit the State. No doubt excessive
railway freights retard development. That
is specially so in the mining industry. When
a man is working a mining proposition,
and requires up to date machinery, the
question of freight must enter into con-
sideration. If the freights could be reduced
many low grade propositions could be
worked, and this would mean the employ-
ment of a lot of men and additional 'wealthl
for the State. Taxation also plays a big
part in our mining industry, which seems
to be singled out for extra taxation. When
people have a mining proposition to sell
and give an option over it they get very
little by way of rash, and if the option is
exercised they receive shares of a certain
face value. When we amended the income
tax legislation last year we thought we had
defined the face value of shares and their
market value. I now understand this was
left entirely to the Taxation Commissioner,
but it should he defined by Parliament. A
man may hold A lot of slbares in a rainfi2
proposition. ani t~ese may have a face
value of £1, but they may be ahgolut1 oly
vluneless from thle selling point of view.
The holder of that surip st-ould lie texed
only on what he can sell it for. If a
nan owns A mine he should be taxed on its,
valve and on its earning capacity E , nor-
molls sums of money' have to be spenit in
dereloi-iag a mine, Up to (late plant must
he installed, and this wears out in a few
years. The people owning the mine should
be allowed to recoup themselves for that ex-
penditurre before they' are taxed. Every big
mine ha,; a battery and a cyanide plant
upon it, for it is no good working a mine if

one does Dot get the gold out of the pround.
Relief should be given to mining companies
in this respect. A man may have worked
for 20 years or 30 years and come upon a
big patch at the end of that time. Allow-
ance should be made tar the lean years that
he has passed through before he is taxed.
,%s things are tat piresent, by the time a man
has paid all his liabilities he has little or
nothing left as a reward for his years of
labour. If the taxation was spread4 over a
longer pieriod it would give biui a chiance.

Mr. C'lydesdale: Do you think that
should apply to all business people?

-Mr. CIIESSON: Yes. The memnler f or
Menzies (Mr. Panton) raised the qutvAion
of sandalwood. The regulations undoubt-
ed11y hamper the outback districts. 'Most
of the sandalwood is obtained a long way
fronm railway centres, The regulations in-
julriously affect those who are getting the
sandalwood. MIen in my district and i the
Mt. Mfagnet area frequently locate good
patches of wood when they go out prospect-
ing. They have no chance of disposing of
that wood themselves, and -have to wo~k in
with someone who is employed by one of
the lienlsed sellers. They'have to give
away their knowledge to those people, and
get very little as a result of their discovery.
Prospectors and returned soldiers are al-
lowed to pull onlyi 700 tone of sandalwood
a year. The member for Meazles worked
that out at I'/_ tons per individual, but I
do not think it would work ont at more
than one ton. If a man brings in A pndtel
of sandalwood he has to get rid of it to
a liceared buyer and makes very little
out of it. It is time that regulation
was cancelled. A good deal of sin-
dalwood has been pulled on Crown land.
Tf the puller cannot get rid of it it is
generally entered up as having come from
private property' . Bly that means tbe Gov-
ernment are losing revenue. The sandal-
wood has to go to someone who has a
private property, and no one can prove
that it did not come from that property.

Air. Paniton): And the Government do
]]ot collect the royalty.

Mr. ('ITESSON: That is so.
Mr. 3. R. Smith: That does not apply to

sandalwood alone.
Mr. CHESSON: The Government do not

get the royalty because the sandalwood is
entered up as having come from private
land. I know of several instances of this
in the Mt. Maegnet dlistrict.

Mr. Panton: Anil the puller does not
get his £'16.

Mr. CrFJSSON: That is so.
The MIinister for Railways : Some of

those people have been caught.
Mr. ('ITESSON: But many have escaped.

The sandlalwood is brought down to Fre-
mantle. Very often the buyer contends
that it is below fair average quality. The
question is submitted to the inspector,
and then goes before the Conservator.
That portion of the regulations is
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ridiculoub, for it gives the puller no
oppiortunity of redress. Those who framed
the regulations did not know the geo-
graphy of the country. Most of oar
sandlalwood is obtained from the remote
parts of the State. By the time the puller
gets his returns, the sandalwood has
probably gone to China. Many of the
pullers work 80 or 90 miles away from the
ilway, and vannot get results for a long

time. Hlis wood is dispn)sed of chiefly
through the local stoiekeeper or an agent.
When he gets his returns be finds that
instead of receiving £16 a ton he has
obtained (only £13 a ton, and lie is left to
bnourn the 1o-;s, Tho-se who framed the
regulations had no idea of the disabilities
uinder which the sandalwood getter anti
the prospector have to work. The latter
is; especially entitled to consideration for
the good he does for the State. By means
of the earnings from sandalwood he is
enabled to prospect and develop the mizn-
eral resources of this country. Were it
not for that clans of man, I do not know
what would happen to Western Australia.
The Fremnantle company getting the wood
desired a reduction in price, and applied
to the Forests Department for it. Then
the Conservator sends an inspector. That
inspector decides1 aud the Conservator
agrees. And thst is the end of the puller
for all time. The matter is one we might
well go into. Members now sitting on
thin side of the House opposed that regu.
lation tooth and nail, but were beaten by
the decision of the Chamber, and the ques-
tion could not be brougbt up again. Since
the regulation has been put into opera-
tion, we have realised that it is a failure
from the puller's point of view. We must
conserve the puller. Were it not for him,
there would be no sandalwood, and then
I do not know what would happen to John
Cihinaman. As regards the reduction of
£E2, J agree that John Chinaman will pay
the full price while the puller mouns the
loss of the £2. If the House went into
this question in the light of present know-
ledige, the regulation, I feel sure, would
be disallowed. I wish to deal with the
question of postal votes. We all know
that in thle back country there are postal
vote officers, whose dutty is to take postal
rates. Any man who believes be will be
seven miles from the nearest polling
booth on polling day can give a postal
vote. I suggest that after every election
or by-election the postal vote books should
go into the Central Electoral Office to be
checked, instead of being left year after
year with the postal vote officers, a prac-
ice which leaves the way open to dis-
honesty. The request is a most reasonable
one. I bare known the same postal vote
hook to be passed on from one postal vote
ofib-er to his successor without any check
1tin; made. Such a course simply invites

Abuse. Moreover I suggest that postal
vote officers should not be disfranchised.
The nina does the work for nothing, and
is disfrancehised for doing it, That is my
own e-ase; I cannot take my own vote.
An elector should be empoweredl to take
the rote of the postal vote officer.

Mr. Angelo: Why noat get two postal
vote officers appointi-d at each veetret

Mr. ('IIESMON :Thnrt might ie a
remedy. I would like to set- something
done by the Government in the way of
geut'rntin'- electricity at tilt ilt's
mionth. I was pleased with the answer
given by the Minister for Railways to the
dleputation that waited on him at Collie.
I gather that there is now a chance of an
electric power generating station being
etitalishaed at the pit's mouth in Collie
to getterate power from slack, which is
the waste prriduct of the coal mines, The
pit's mouth in Collie is the proper place
for at generating plant. Anyone who has
worked in coal mines knows the enormous
amount of waste in the form of by-
producets. The whole of the slack can be
used for generating electricity. I hope in
the near future to see a generating plant
working at Collie, generating electricity
for Bun bury, and in fact for all the mann-
fac tories, engines, and so forth working
in that district. There is no reason why
Bunhury, which baa a decent harbour,
should not have manufactories; and there
should also be factories ini Collie. In New
South Wales ore is being taken to 'New-
castle, where the coal is. Nowadays it is
much chesaper to take the iron or other
mineral that is to be smelted to where
the coial is found, instead of taking the
coal to the mineral. The course I suggest
would create a good deal of employment
hoth in Collie and in Bunbary. I have
always held that the port of Bunbury is
entitled to the trade in whatever is pro-
duced for export in the surrounding dis-
tricts. I am not pa~ochial. I 'will always
put up a fight for the Geraldton harbour,
but I will also speak for the Bunbury
harbour. A matter affecting my own dis-
trict is hospital administration. Bight
through the Murchison and its hack
goldfields there are what are termed
committee-run hospitals. AUl the workers
in the district pay £E3 1i.s. per annum,
equal to Is. 6d. per week, towards the
medical funds and the upkeep of hospitals.

Member: It is too much, anyhow.
'.%r. CHESSOIN: That is not all they

pay. Every fortnight or so there is a
local concert or social and dance in ad of
the hospital, or a hospital Sunday, or a
sitraight-out collection. It is true that the
Government subaidise these hospitals, but
owing to the sparseness of the population
the subsidies are not sufficient. The cost
of upkeep of hospitals represents a heavyv
item to that section of the community. I1
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urge the Government to run sweeps or
lotteries in aid of the hospitals, as is done
in Queensland.

Mr. '%ann: lHear, bear!
Mr. Clydesdlale: What about gambling?
Air. CIHFRSON :I am nor concerned

about gambling. T have gambled all my
life.

Mr. ('lydealole: You should be ashqmed
tm admuit it.

Air. CHESSON: Life itself is a chance,
and I have always been taking; chancs,

thoughi aot on the raceeour~es of thet hon
Inember interjecting. WVe all realise Ihe
amount of money that is going 'tom Webt-
ern Australia to Tasmanii o- else to
Queensland, in which States sweeps are
rim. I do not care a ''continental'' for
the criticism to which I shall be subjected
for this suggestior, so long as Western
Australia benefits. If our Government
will run sweeps, we shall get some money
to run our hospitals, certainly much more
money than we are getting at present.
?Surely if the profits from sweeps are ear-
marked for the benefit of hospitals, the
biggest wowser in creation cannot grumble
much. At any rate, I am prepared to take
the bull by the horns and introduce the
necessary measure. Criticism in that
Tespect will not trouble sme. After all,
the sweeps will be for the benefit of
indigent people whom we are compelled
to treat in our hospitals. I believe that
all members will agree with me on this
subject, though some of them may be
afraid to face criticism.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Queensland makes
£100,000 annually for her hospitals out
of her sweeps.

'Mr. Mann: And we subscribe a portion
of that £100,000.

Mr. CHESSON: By instituting Govern-
ment sweeps we shall be doing something
for people who cannot help themselves.
Men and women will gamble, let the legis-
latures do what they like to prevent them.

Mr. A. Wanabrought Sweeps are not
gambling.

Mr. CRTESSON : If one takes a 5s. chanice
to win £1,000 or £10,000, of course it is
gambling. We should put on our thinking
caps and give this matter serious considera-
tion. Personally I do not believe that a
proposal for Government sweeps will meet
with serious opposition from any side of the
Honse. I now wish to deal with mining and
the State battery system, which "ystem I
acknowledge has done a great deal for
Western Australia. In my opinion a con-
siderable proportion of the prospecting vote
should be spent in localities where State
batteries operate within a certain distance,
so that the one form of expenditure will be
worked in conjunction with the other form.
The State batteries involve considerable ex-
penditure and the cost of sending out pros-
pecting parties has also been great. It
should be our objlect to keep the batteries

crushing ore continuously throughout the
rear. If we induce prospectors to go out
beyond an effective radius, they will not
work as profitably as if they were working
in conjunction with a State battery. If
a valuable field is discovered the State is
involved in further expense in opening up
communication with the new field, so that it
may be operated for the benefit of the
Rtotc and of those concerned in the venture.
I maintain that there are plenty of oppor-
tunities available still on the old fields
where batteries are already established, and
if these were availed of, more assistance
could be given to the prospectors by the
Government and the State batteries would
be kept working. If ba,. members realise
the amount of money brought into circula-
tion because of the State battery system,
they will recognise the importance of the
question. A return I have dealing with the
operations of the State batteries from their
inception to June 30% 1924, gives the fol-
lowing details:-

Tons of ore milled, 1,89,998; produc-
tion by amalgamation, £.4,148,961; pro-
duction by sand treatment, £717,370;
production by slimes treatment, £261,588;
production by residue treatment, 99,353;
giving a total value of gold produced of
£5,7SA7,274.

Tons of tin ore treated, 80,087; pro-
duction by black tin, £92,419; production
by residue treatment, £572.

These details give a grand total value of
the production of £5,830,286. The whole of
that money has been brought into circula-
tion because of the State batteries. This
to a big factor in the development of West-
ern Australia. Some of the most important
towns in the back country have beet, estab-
lished because of this system. Wherever
justified it should be extended, but if a
prospector is faced with the necessity of
carting his ore 15 or 20 miles to a State
battery, he will have no chance of making a
paying proposition of his mine. In such
circumstances it would be necessary to pro-
eure a mill or a treatment plant, and if the
prospector has not the money to face that
expenditure and the Government cannot ren-
der assistance, he will have to give ao
option over the proposition and possibly
make a considerable sacrifice. If several
payable propositions were discovered in one
district, the State should render assistance
by providing a battery, for that is thet le~t
nay of fostering mining operations in the
back country. Unless it is a good dollying
proposition, the prospector has no chance
of success otherwise. WVith the circulation
of extra money as a result of the mining
operations and the work of the State bat-
tery system, new towns may be created, and
wvith the extra population aittracted to those
enrtres the farmers will have improved local
markets for their prindnce. Every considera-
tion should be given to the men who are
willing to go into the hack areas. I am a
member of the State Prospecting Board
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which has done splendid war
outcome of its labours there
of one or two good propo
opened up. The following is
of the work done by the b
the money expended and givi
about the prospecting partit
sent out by the board:-

The Prospecting Board w
the 1st September, 1919.
an advisory board was esa
goorlie. Advisory boards hi
formed at Meekatharra. and
From the inception of the
St December, 1923, s

granted to 566 parties, co
men assisted, at a total an
8s. 8d. From let January,
June, 1924, 75 parties, conw
men, were assisted and
were granted, on the recoi
the State Prospecting Board
£2,166 l~s. 1d. It was a
follows:

Rations .

Hire horses
Repairs
Purchase of equipment
Freight
Fares
Explosives
Miscellaneous

This makes a tota] of 641 ai
comprising 1,081 men, at ac
4s. 9d., since the inception
and in addition, £0,680 14s&
spent on five State prospd
controlled by the board.

kt, and an the not yet kunn. The result of the syste-
a a possibility matic lprospecting of thew, areas is that
sitions being we now have definite information about
abrief resume country which had perhaps only been
oard, showing ''run over'' previously, and of which no
ung particulars official information was available. Apart
s assisted or from the State prospecting parties, many

of the prospectors assisted (Only by means
~as created on of transport, tools, and rations) have

Subsequently taken out crushings during the halt year,
lished at Kal- but not many were payable. The under-

aye since been mentioned are the best :A. Sciater,
M1t. Magnet. 31 tons for 57 025.; Acheson & Taylor,

board to the 15 tons for 641, ots.; while rich pirospects
isistanee wast have recently been obtained by Joncs &
)mprising 972 Harris at M't. Grey. Refunds hae" been
at of £23,33 made during the half year by Acheson &
1924, to 0th Taylor, £26; A. Selater, £18; and Jones
prised of 10 & Harris, £80. The operations of the

35 extensions board hare extended from Wyndhamn to
smendation of Ravensthorpe. The Murchison and East-
I, at a cost of ern goldfields have, of course, received
pportioned m "ost attention. The result of the opera-

tions under the ordinary system of equip-
£ s. d. ping small parties and allowing them

*1,553 1 1 practically a free hand, cannot be said to
* 303 8 10 have been successful, for although some

47 16 5 payable erushings; have been obtained,
31 2 10 nothing likely to permanently benefit the
* 6 1 0 State was discovered. One exception,
66 10 60 however, appears to be in the case of Ivan
319 3 Jones and Harris, who were equipped by
15 32 the board and whose discovery at Mt.

150_____ 3 G rey resulted in the pegging out of, and
£,2,168 16 1 application for, a large number of teases

___________ and prospecting areas, in all 60. The dis-
covery is of too recent a date to perwit

misted parties, of its value being assessed, but indies-
oat of £25,505 tions are said to warrant the assumption
of the board, that at least two or three mines will be
6d. has been the result. These prospectors have repaid

acting parties the greater part of the cost of equipping
hiring the six them.

months ending 30/6/24, nine applications
were refused and eight were withdrawvn.
In many eases where assistance was re-
fused, it was because the applicants'
mining had gone beyond the scope of
prospecting and they were advised to
apply for assistance under the provisions
of the Mining Development Act.

Dealing with State prospecting parties the
report states-

Towards the end of 1921 the board sub-
mitted to the Hon. 'Minister a sehemeo for
systematic prospecting by State-equipped
parties, acting tinder the direction of thes
board, of several large metalliferous div-
isions throughout the State. The total
cost was estimated at £.20,000. The suc-
cess which attended the first State pros-
pecting party led the board to equip sev-
eral similar parties. 'No 2 party examined
the Coobina greenstone belt in the vicinity
of the Opbthalmia Range. No. 3 party
prospected an area near Lake Barlee. Noa.
4 party was equipped from Roehourne
.and operated in the Ashburton goldfield.
No. 5 party are now in the East Kimber-
ley district, but having only just comn-
me~nced, the result of their operations is

If only one town is opened up as the result
of the money expended by the board, some-
thing will have been achieved for Western
Australia. Moreover, the establishment of
such a centre in the back country will mean
the provision of facilities for the patoradists
who, after all, were the original pioneers of
Western Australia. In those parts of the
State such facilities become available only
in the event of gold being discovered. Tele-
graphic communication becomes established;
it is followed by a railway and thus facili-
ties are provided for the pastomalists. I
have spent most of my life in the back parts
of Australia and have been b~oth a miner
and a prospector. Most shows have been
discovered through the outcrops, hut we
have an enormous territory which has merely
been scratched. M\ost of the gold found in
the Cue district is connected with iron are
or schist. Those of us who had gained ex-
periee on the Eastern States fields, on
coming to Western Australia, looked for
quartz and did not bother about lode forma-
tions. I think most of the gold has been
shed front lodes. Traces of gold no thicker
than a penknife have comne through the
cement. Within the last few weeks there
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has been n find at Cute that has produced
about 1,000) o7r. Cue oareel of ore of 103
tons yielded 618 ozs. 13VA dwts. over tbe
plates and there is probably 8 to 10 dwts,.
in the taillngs. This was discovered by 1ar-
ing. It was found at the spot where Tol,,
( tie liast found gold, and this was the rich-
est alluvial patch ever known on the 2lfur-
Clli'on. I spent a good deal of timec and
nmoney in trying to locate whienve the gold
bad beeft shed. Other people in Cne also
tried, but all failed. Ani old prospector
has now located one of the richest finds
the- district has knouot for many a day.
Right through the Men-brvison the outlook
for mining is very much brighter. We have
no time for a croaker. A prospector must
ll' an optimist. Systematic prospecting is
necessary to locate the rich deposits and
money should be made available for this
wvork. Thme State battery system should be
operated in conjunction 'vih the prospect-
ing Hoard. We need a big gold rush some-
thling like that of the Golden Mlile, or better
still a good alluvial find. An amendment
of the Agricultural Bank Act is ncecssary
to permit the Government to advance Money
to people taking up pastoral holdings. I
know a lot of young men in the Murchison
"ho are prepared to take up pastoral
holdings, hut they have not sufficient
cash, and they do not wish to get into the
hands of Dalgety's and the big firms. It
does not take anything like the money that
in required for a farm to develop a pas-
toral holding. The first Deeds are fencing,
wells and windmills, and then stock. No
clearing is required. We talk a lot ibout
bursting of large holdings; here is an op-
portunity for the Government to act. These
men would take up small holdings. A
good portion of the Murchison was pre-
viously cattle country, but it is now given
over to sheep. Every year sheep stations
are being extended further inland and the
dingo is being driven back. In time the
whole of the Murchison, right through to
the North-West, will be used for sheep.
Sheep are able to stand drought much
better than cattle and the profit, of
course, is greater. The member for West
Perth (Mr. Davy) referred to the state-
meats of time member for Giuildford (Hon.
W. D. Johann) regarding pastoral hold-
jogs. The pastoral leases were extended in
10)17, or 11 years before thme date of ex-
piry, and the extension granted was till
1044. Everyone realises that pastoral land
may be resumed at ally time for agricul-
tural purposes, but what we want is closer
settlement for pastoral purposes. Along
the river frontages the past-,ralist, run a
limited number of stock and do not comply
with the improvement conditions . Had
they done so they would have sunk wells
anld installed windmills, and been carrying
stock on the whole of such leases. Thait is
what we complain of. Had tie pastoral-
ists carried out the improvements, we wonld
not mind so much. Those members who were
in the House in 1917 understood clearly the

references of the member for G~uildford. I
have not made any great demands on tme
resources of the Treasury. I realige that
owing to the commitments left as a legary
by tilt, late Government, it is useless for Te-
p;resentatives from the back eonntrv to re-
onaest special consideration. I ho~pe that
the 'Main Roads Bill will be dealt with, and
that when the Commonwealth grant for
road making is being allocated, the Goamrn-
ment will remember the Murchison, incluid-
ing Cuec. In the last the people that ''hol-
lered'' the most got the most. We of the
Murchison hove grievances as well as other
places, but we realise that the Government
at the present time are confronted with
difficulties and commitments that they are
in duty bound to honour. Some of these
commitments relate to group settlements
and other matters, and consequently we
have to curtail our demands. Still, when
it comes to a matter of main roads in
places that are a long distance from the
metropolis, and there is Federal money
available for distribution, with the added
subsidy of the State Government, we are
entitled to prefer a claim for considera-
tion. I hope that the Bills to be presented
during the session will receive the considera-
tion they deserve not only by this Chamber,
but at the hands of "nother place. It is
interesting to note that the people of the
goldfields at the present time are taking a
different view of things from what was the
case some time ago by reason of the im-
proved outlook for the mining industry. On
the Murchison the position of affairs is
much brighter, and going to the electorate
of the Minister for Mines we find there,
too , that thme position is much more hope-
ful. At the Daphne mine, judging by, the
amount of stone raised and the surface
prospects generally, the outlook is satis-
factory and it appears as if there were
good chances of making that a decent pro-
perty. There have been satisfactory iw-
j rovenients around Cue, whilst at Reidy's,
where the Mfararo. company have been
Working an option for about 12 months, the
leases have been opened up anid developed.
The information I have regarding the op-
tion is that in all probability it will be
exercised. This will mean providing em-
ployment for 100 men, and the consequent
establishment of a small towniship. The
leases are only 12 miles from the railw-ay.
Generally speaking, the outlook is hopeful
by reason of the fact that there is so much
activity.

Mr. BROWN (Pingelly) 14i.501: 1 rise
with some diffidence to make a few remarks
on the Address-in-reply. I have listened to
a number of the best debaters we have in
l'estern Australia, and as a new member
I feel that T shall have to make my remarks
in as concise a manner as possible, and if
I should fall into any errors T will ask the
House to bear with mne and to make allow-
ances on account of may inexperience. Some
time ago I heard the Premier say that we
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bad in this Parliament a considerable num-
ber of Dew members, and that every one of
them was imbued with brilliant ideas for
th. salvation of Western Australia, Whether
those brilliant ideas will be listened to or
not, the course of time will tell. I aim not
a strong party man bet I am pleased and

I roud of the little hand to which I belong.
n my opinion it is undoubtedly the party

that will bring Western Australia out of
the slough of despond. I realise that it
will not be very long before Parliament will
consist of two parties, the Country Party,
to which I belong, and the Labour Party.

'Mr. Withers: We shall all he one then.
31r. BROWN: I have read a great deal

about party polities, and the more I learn
about it the more am I convinced that the
sooner it is done away with the better it
will be toy the State. When we conic to
look around we find that men like Lloyd
George and others who in their day ap).
pesred to have a permanent hold of their
positions, are turued out. It is the same in
&ll countries of the world wbere men who
to-day appear to be leaders OL strong par-
ties, are in fact in occupation of those posi-
tions. for only a brief time. We in Aus-
tralia nre as badly off, because when a man
is leader of h~is p arty and becomes Premier1
thus reaching his summit, his downfall
comes very rapidly, no matter to which
party he may belong. There is always
someone trying to bring him down. Many
a man has raised his party to a high level
wily to be wrecked himself by that party. Let
us look around and sm what happened. in
Rome. Romne had her laws, but what do
we find happenedI Mussolini came into
power, and he adopted brute force in order
to bring about reforms, the brute force eon-
asating of administering castor-oil to the
psople. Such pi couype appears to me to be
extraordinary in this enlightened age, and
that is one reason why I do not feel dis-
posed to become a strong party man. I
hope yet to be able to see the tonmes united
with an elected ministry in power. f de-
sire to bring under notice a few of the re-
quiremnonta of the Pingelly district. Just
as other members have done I could prefer
requests; involving an expenditure of a
million pounids. But I do not propose to
he so extravagant; I intend to ask for only
a little. Speaking of the town of Pingelly
itself, if it had its due, -Narrogin shonld
be one of its suburbs?

Member: Where is 'Narrogin?
Mr. BROWN: It is at present the hub

of the universe. Some of tire land around
Pingly is undoubtedly thre best we have in
the Staite. It has been settled now for
something like 60 years. One of the first
complaints I have to make is with regard
to the railway station. The Premier knows
this station pretty well. I do not know
whether it was he or Mr. Seaddan who de-
clared ninny years ago that it should he
burnt down. It was erected me-rely as a
makeshift, but it stands to-day doing the
service of a place that should be very

much better equipped. Looking around the
Great Southern line we Aind at a place like
'.N Barker, that recently a sum of about
£7,000 has been spent on the railway sta-
tion. It is only right that a town like
Pingelly that has contributed for 35 years
to the revenue of the State should have a
railway station comm11ensurate with its needs
rather than a miserable little hovel, Going
farther west fromr Pingelly I wish to say a
word or two in connection with the- \ar-
rogin-Duarela railway, part of which, when
constructed, will run through my electorate.
Sonic time ago thre 'Minister for Works pro-
mied at a meeting down there that it
would be the first railway to be cun~trueted
in 'Western Anstralia. -He anticipatedi that
there would be a lot of unemployment dot-
the winter months, and the line could Then
he eoustructed by day labour. I do not
think there can be -any unemployment.
Thank heaven for that.

The Minister for Works: Isn't there!
Mr. BROWN: Then I do not know where

it is. The railway has not yet been started.
Going further north from there we find that
Parliament has authorised the construction
of a railway from Brookton towards Arma-
dale, a distance of 27 or 28 miles, -Nothing
has yet been dlone in the way of making a.
start with this work and I may tell the
Premier that in the course of a few days
he will receive a deputation on the subject.
.moving on east from Pingelly we get into
one of the most fertile places in Western
Australia, the Kondinin district. It is 100
miles east of Pingelly and I may inf orm.
the House that within a radius of seven
miles that district last year produced
1.96,H00 bags of wheat. It is possible
that the settlers from that part will
approach the Government for assistance.
WistAr in that locality can he conserved in
dams. There is also a gorge there known
as Gorge Rock where water can be stored
provided a weir is built across the mouth.
The catebment is 25 acres in extent and
many millions of gallons can be conserved.

The Premier: Then let us have the weir.
Mr. BROWN: I trust that when the re-

quest for the construction of the welt is
submitted the Premier or the Minister for
Works will prove sympathetic. Extending
beyond Kondinin we come to Kalgarin.
What has been done in that district in a
comnparatively abort period is remarkable.
Last year was the first in which crops, nere
sown and this was the result: There were
95 settlers holding 145,000 acres. They are
from IS to 36 miles from Kondinin. The
nearest settlcr is 19 miles from the line.
This year there are 10,000 acres under ero
and next year it is expected that a~pproxi-
mately 17,500 acres will be under cultiva-
tion. The Agricultural Rank has advanced
to the settlers no less than £100,000. The
nearesqt railway, which is from 251 to 2r)
miles away, is that at Kondinin.

Lieut.-Col. Denton: I have to travel
that distance now.
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Mr. BROWN: Perhaps the hon. mem-
her's district is not as rich as this. If a
line is extended for mie convenience of
these settlers it should go east from Son-
4mmi into Forrestania towards Ravens-
thorpe. If this railway be built it will
bring those people within a ntasonable
distance of Perth. Immediately the line
is constructed to Kondinin, it should be
carried on to ('orrigin. The (Jon-igin line
is already built to Brookton, and fronm
Brnnk~ton to the line just passed Is all on
the road to Armadale, and so will bring
those people 70 miles nearer to Perth than
they are at present. The Mfinister will
agree that we must always take into
account the geographical position of la
place. Well, that is the geographical posi-
tion, of those settlers. Beyond that radiuis
again are dozens of settlers who have not
very much improvement on their holdings
because the Agricultural Bank will not
grant them loai-s, declaring that they are
too far from a railway. The Lands De-
partment and the manager of the Agri-
cultural Bank hare told mne it is the only
place where there is virgin land for selec-
tion. It is clear that we must either hiAld
a railway there or advance the settlers
money through the Agricultural Bank.
Now, I want to refer to our primary re-
sources, the chief of which, of course, ;A
farming. Let me show you from statistics
how the industric; stand. Agriculture in
1918 furnished exports to the value of
£19,776,735. In 1920-1921 £43,336,764 and
in 1921-1922 £4,452,643. The pastoral in-
dustry in 1913 exported to the value of
£42,057,346; In 1020-1 £45,805,314, and in
1921 .2 £58,222,175. Dairying and the
farinvard in 1913 exported to the value of
£3,854,743, and in 1921-2 £10,992,021.
Mines and quarries in 1913 exported to
the value of £14,712,242, and ini 1921-2
£9,345,342. Fisheries in 1913 exported to
the value of £424,849, and in 1921-2
£4 34,55 2. Forestry in 1913 exported to
the value of £1I,106,549, and in 1921-2
£1,270,691. From these statistics it will
he seen that we have to fall back upon
our primary industries, namely agriculture,
dairying, pastoral and mining. If history
repeats itself, as it must, our mines will
eveutually reach oblivion. Ballarat at
one time had the richest mines in Aus-
tralia.

Mr. Lanmbert: They were only tinpot
shows as compared with ours.

Mr. BROWN: I am not running down
our mines. I think they ought to be
assisted. I am merely pointing out that
in the end we have to fall back on agri-
culture and the pastoral industry. Ballarat
lost hpr mines completely, notwithstand-
Ing which Ballnrat to-day is one of the
most flourishing of Australia's inland
cities, What has made it! When the
mines petered out, the people gave atten-

tion to the agricultural land in the
vicinity.

Mr. Lambert: A lot of the farmers in
this State turn their attention to the Gov-
ernment.

Mr. BROWN. Of course the mining
towns in this State are not so happily
situated as is Ballarat. Take Coolgardie,
onee a flourishing town. It is now nothing
but a mass of ruins and dilapidated build-
ings. A-ad as time passes other mining
centres will meet the same fate.

Mr. Lambert: Very much like that of
the Primary Producers' Association.

Mr. BROWN: That association is not
likely to go down, nor is the farmers'
party.

The Minister for Lands: Just now you
expressed the wish that there were no
parties.

Mir. BROWN: Kalgoorlie, too, is in a
dry area without an assured rainfall, and
when the mines peter out there will be
nothing left but the pastoral industry.

Mr. Lambert: It shows that you know
nothing whatever about it.

Mr. BROWN:- What is the piroduce,
other than mineral, of Kalgoorlie to-days

Mr. Lambert. WhNly, anything can be
grown there.

Mr. BROWN: They are depending en-
tirely on the mines. What happened when
the Ivanhoe closed down? Hundreds were
thrown out of work, and the Premier him-
self went up and found work for them.
I amn not -fnding fault with that, because
we may yet have to ask him for -work for
the unfortunate settlers they are going to
put off the land.

Mr. Lamibert: At £1 a week, and keep
themuselves?

Mr. BROWN: Did you ever work on a
farm?

'.%r, Thomson: No, he has too much
sense.

Mr. BROWN: We have hundreds of
miles of nuriferons country and so,
probably, we shall some day discover new
goldfields. Therefore it is the duty of thi
Government to see that the prospectors
get a fair deal.

Mr. Lambert: You do not mind their
getting crumbs from the cocky's table!

Mr. BROWN: If it were not for the
enekies, hundreds of others w-,ld ho
4aurving to-day. I listened cnrefully to
the remarks of members representing the
North-West. We have there a huge terri-
tory, and we all know that when sufficient
rain falls in those tropical districts,
vegetation grows rapidly. No doubt
eventually we shall have to rely upon the
Nnrth.West for a large proportion of our
meat supply. We have been told that
there are in the North great possibilities
in respect of cotton growing. At Mill-
stream, in the extreme _North, millions of
gallons of water are going to waste, water
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that could well be used for irrigation.
That would bring enormous wealth to
Western Australia. Such places ougbt to
be fully exploited. We are told that
white mien cannot live up North. I stand
for a White Australia. I am with the
Labour Party in that.

Mr. B. B. Johnston: They are with us
in that.

Mr. BROWN:- Japan to-day is very
much offended because America has re-
fused to accept any more Japanese as
settlers. I have been told by a man who
knows from experience that a whole
colony of Japanese settlers living together
will make a white settler's life a misery,
until lie is glad to get out anal let them
buy his block. We do not want that In
Australia. We know that thousande of
Britishers would like to conic out to West-
ern Australia if they could get the chance,
and it is clear that we have plenty of
land in the North-West on which to settle
them. There are in the 'North many
magnifice-nt rivers that could be dammed
for the irrigating of millions of acres. In
the Eastern States are to be found many
striking examples of the value of irriga-
tion. I know of one place where five and
six sheep per acre have been fattened
annually and sent down to the Melbourne
market. Think what that means to the
State ! Our primary industries should be
most carefully fostered. I have had con-
siderable experience of the Agricultural
flank and the Industries Assistance Board.
J pioneered as a boy in Victoria, anid I
have pioneered also in Western Australia.
I spent eight years as an inspector for the
Agricultural Bank. In the course of my
duty I valued large areas of laud. Un-
questionably we must blame ourselves for
so many failures amongst the clients of
the Agricultural Bank. One of the first
conditions laid down by the bank is that
its client must be within a certain dis-
tance of a rnilway. Beyond that distance
one cannot get a loan. The result was
that the original settlers were able to pick
out the eyes of the country, and when the
new settlers came along tbey had to take
what remained. A lot of our settlers,
having no money, had to apply for assist-
ance from their first going or- to the land.
Then they were asked to get -production
in lunfavourahie conditions. Theyr were
urged to grow wheat along the Great
Southern. Tn-day is is known that wheat-
growing on the Great Southern, except in
streaks avid patches, is not payable. Still,
those settlers had to try to farm wheat
on indifferent country, where at best they
could get only a few bushels per acre.
They had not the means to bkeep sheep,
and the Agricultural Rank would not
advan ace money 2or the necessary wire.

Sitting snpmded from 6.2.5 lo 7.50 p.m.

Mr. BROWN: Before tea I ws speak~-
ing of the meslwdis of the Agricultural
Bank. Probably a good many mistakes have
been made by over-valuing certain lands for
agricultural purposes. The land in this
State, nad more particularly along the Great
Southern, is very patchy. One may see

land on one side of a fence that is worth
little, while on the other side it may be
extra good for cereal gnawing. The mis-
take made was that men were put on the
poor land and it was impossible for them
to grow a payable crop. In 1917 an in-
teresting instance came under my notice.
There were two poddocks. three miles apart.
One man had 300 acres cropped, 200 o
which was fallow and 100 scarified, Hte ob-
tained 1,700 bags of wheat. The other man
had 300 acres all of which had been fai-
]owed, and he received only 360 bags to-
wheat. Members may ask why.

Mr. Mlaley: What was the difference in
the value of the land.

Mr. BROWN:- That is the point. Onte
block was suited for cereal growing anti
the other was not. Yet the man on the un-
suitable block had no alternative to farm-
ig the land that the Agricultural Bank had
given him, 'Ic was inexperienved at the
time, but eventually he discovered to his
sorrow that the land was not adapted for
the cultivation he was carrying on. After
all these -years, settlers in the Great South.-
ern are finding out the methods that should
have been adopted front the first. The land
is admirable for grazing purposes, and far-
mers, instead of trying to grow wheat, are
sowing large areas of oats. Artificial
grasses are becoming adapted to that part,
and the farmers are now sending large num-
bers of stock to market. In the Fingelly
district a man I 'know had 3,700 acres o!
ground. He erected silos and made ensilage
of his crop and the whole of his time is now
occupied in cultivating 1,700 acres. The
other 2,000 acres are for sale. This is what
the Pingelly district is moat suited for, and
the same may be said of the country ex-
tending right down to Katanning. Fur-
ther out east there is a man -who has never
put a plough into his land, and this is the
seventh year in which he has had an aver-
age return of 22 bushels to the acre. If
that system of farming were adopted in
certain other districts, the return would he
nil, I was surprised to learn from the
T.A.B. that certain districts are classed as
"six-bushel average."' If that i- so. how
can a man deeply indebted to the board be
expected to make is- farming pay? I am
pleased to say there are few such areas in
my district, but they are scattered here and
thiere. Failure is not always due to the
fault of the man; the fault often is that
men have been placed on poor land. The
Minister for Lands is the member of the
Cabinet to whom we must look to advance
the welfare of the State. I was grieved to
learn recently that about 400 clients of the
T.A.B. bad been given notice to either re-
duce their liabilities or go off their land.
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I learn that this matter has received the
consideration of the Government and that
it has been decided to treat every ease on
its merits, These people will thus be given
another trial. This will always live in my
nmenmory as one of the most graceful acts ox
the Labour Government.

-Mr. Pantoa: It is only typical of them.
Mr. BROWN: U the Government con-

tinue in that way, the settlers under the
I.1,B. will have no cause to complain of not
having been given a fair trial. The pre-
viowls Government appintedl three practical
farmers in each district to investigate the
eases of L.A.B. farmers who were in diffi-
culties, If these -farmers, after careful ex-
amination, are of opinion that it is impoa-
sibe for a client of the board to waake good,
the manL _hould go off the land as soon as
possible.

The Minister for Railways: They would
not turn down a member of the organism-
tiou, would they?

Mr. Thomson: Somne of them have.
Mr. BROWN: The field inspector has

to be a judge of stok; he must understand
farming thoroughly and must have a know-
ledge of finance. If we could always get
such accomplished men as field inspectors,
it would be all right. They, however, have
the theoretical knowledge, but not the prac-
tical knowledge. An inspector goes tG a
mun who is in difficulties and the man prob-
ably puts a proposition as to what he is
going to do and what he requires; but
the inspector says, ''No, we cannot agree
to that.'' The settler naturally becomes
downhearted, because he cannot farm his
land according to his ideas ft what is best.
Three practical men from the district in
conjunction with the field inspector should
be able to say whether the settler is in a
position to make good. In my electorate
arc men who started farming 10 or 15 years
after other settlers had taken up land close
to the Great Southern railway. They wet:
out to the eastern areas, and to-day they ate
able to ride in their motor cars. The un-
ft rtunate settlers 'who -were planked down
on poor land close to the Great Southern
are still in difficulties. We are told that
the finances of the State are in a deplor-
able condition. We have a deficit of six
millions, and yet on top of that w-e are to
be asked to vote millions more. I want to
know where the money is coming from. The
Government no doubt have ideas about rais-
ing money, and unless they do raise more
money it will be impossible to carry on de-
velopment work in the country, How can
we build railways if more money is not
raised? How can we go on with develop-
ment work if fresh loans are not floated? I
undersFtand the Government are likely to sub-
scribe to the Federal Loan ('unneil. If the
Eastern States are going to dictate to us as
to when and how much we shall borrow, the
progress of this State will be greatly retar-
ded;, andrI an only regard such a proposal
as another link in the chain of unification,
This will never do for Western Australia.

Our entry into the Federation was the worst
thing that ever was done. We are begin-
ning to find it out now, and if we permit
the Eastern States to dictate as to our bor-
rowings, well, all I can say is, " God help
us.," A good mnany people are inclined to
blame Sir James Mitchell for having in-
itiated the group settlements. I do not
blamne him. I was much surprised to hear
the member for Guildford (Ron. W. DA
Johnson) say the ex-Premier had never done
one act to benefit the farmer or develop the
State. Will anyone tell -me that a man
imbued with the idea of bringing thousands
of people to Australia and settling them in
grups, was not trying to do something
for the State? The er-Premnier probably
made a mistake, because thousands, and, in
fact, millions of money have been spent and
he lost sight of the virgin country where
mn could have been settled and could have
obtained an immediate -return. The Kal-
gierm district in the first year of settlemnti
produced 5,000 bags of wheat. What have
the group settlements produced? Nothing,
and they will require to be spoon-fed for a
good many years yet. Some of the group
settlers wilt nevcr make good. They have
been placed in groups and, owing to the
land being of a patchy nature, it is reason-
able to expect that a good many of them will
not have good land. In a decade or two I
believe the grup settlements will prove a
blessing. There is always a markiet for
dairy produce and similar lines. 'We know
what we have to pay for those conmmodities
at present and those things can he produed
it, the South-West, One man who took up
land in the South-West without assistance
informed me that he was able to produce
three crops a year front the one piece of land
and that he received at return as high as
£80 per acre by growing rotation
crops. In his opinion. linseed can be
grown well there. This is a splendid factor
in dairying. When fed to cdws it raturns
nitrogen to the soil and greatly enriches
the land. In the opinion of this settler the
South-West will ultimately be the giaen
of Au~tralia. That is also my belief. T~n-
fortunately, however, we have not vet thle
population we need for the necessary devel-
opment. When the people get going pro-
perly the question of marketing the produce
will have to be gone into, The local mnarket,
which is the only one we have at present,
would soon be flooded. If, however, wve
p-roduced ehiely butter and bacon there
wnold always be a ready sale for themn.
No mian ran go wrong if he grows wheat
awl wool and the other stable commodities,

-hFee-ause there is a fixed world market for
these things. It would be to the interests
of tli. State that we should first develop
t hose industries that we know will pq y. T I-c-
first thing I wish to refer to concerning the
policy of the Government is State trading
1-oncerns. We cannot gather from a perusal
of the returns whether they are paving or
not. bat inv own opinion is they atre lupsing
badly. Take the Implement Works, for in-
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stanve. I understand they were established
with the object of directly benefiting the
man on the land, I cannot see that they
have I utfed their object.

The Minister for Railways- Yes, they
have.

Mr. BROWN: No. I will toil the House
how the farmers have been deceived. I have
seen the hills.

%fr. Chesson: What would they be paying
for their implemrents to-da1 but for those
works?

'%r. BROWN: I know a man in the IYIork
district who hought art old hnrs-esttnr at a
sale. le had the wheels, the axle and part
of the frame. It was similar to a State
machine, and be, therefore, asked the 9tate
implemenit Works to send him up some
parts, including a winnower. The parts
cane, tip, nod with them a hill for no les
a sum tihan C250. That is how the wvorks
hell) the farmer.

lion. S. W. 'Monsic: Did thoy sell him a
house us woill

11r% BROWN: No.
Hon. S. W. Munsic: They must hove

dlone so.,
'.%r. ('hosson: What was the bill for?
'Mr. BROWN:- For the parts. This farmer

found out afterwards that the parts were
useless. He asked the works to take them
back, and they replied that they could not
do so. They finally agreed to take them
bock, ad the former lost £75 over the deal.
He was glad to get out of it at that figure.

The MIinister for Railways: Ile could
have got a new machine for less than that.

Mr. BROWN: The implements turned out
hy the State are not of the same quality as
those that come from the Eastern States.

Licut.-Col. Denton: They are.
Mr. BROWN: 'No. No farmer will take

a State, harvester if he can get another.
They are not turning out one iiee of
machinery that the farmer would take if
he could get anything else

M Nr. Corhay: I know many farmers whotake State implements in preference to
others.

Mr. BROWN: 'But ruder what coodition,;
are they taking them?

Mr. Corboy: They can buy in any other
.market tl'ey like,

Mr. BROWN:- I am glad to bear that.
There is no doubt that the works are not
turning out machines as good as they ought
to do.

Hon. S. W. MIunsie: They make the best
plough on the market.

M-%r. BROWN: No.
M.%r. SPEAKER: Order!F
M.%r. BROWN: Probably if the works e~m-

ploy good mechanics they may be able to
tilrn out pocil machinery. Of what use ore
the works to fte farmer or the State, seeingX
thst they are being run at a loss?

'.%r. Panton: 'What would happen to the
farmers but for the fact that the works are
policing the implement industry?

Lieut..Cnl. Denton: We are law-abiding
Citizens; wre do not need policing.

Mr. BROWN: I will now refer to $4tmte
hotels.

Mr. Pa~toa: That is the stuff.
Mr. BROWN: I can see no use for State

hotels. Has any State, hotel assisted in the
development of the district in whieh it has
been established?

Hon. 8. W. Munsie: Yes, at times.
Mr. BROWN: If left alone, private en-

terviise would soon have supplied the wvant,
if it existed. The Government pick out the
eyes of every town, and establish a hotel
wherever money is to be made. They are
trading on booze. Is that desirable?

l~on. S. W. Muasie: Would ay Private
individual have erected a hotel at Corrigia
or Kn'ollvin?

Mr. BROWN: One can get no better
accommodation at the State hotel than in
nay other hotel.

Mr. Corboy: And you do act pay more.
Mr. 13ROWN: There is a tendency at

State hotels to put as many beds as pos-
sible into one room.

Mr. Corboy: Of course that sort of thing
does not occur in a private hotel.

'Mr. BROWN : I will tell the House what
happened to ate at a State hotel. I asked
for a bed, and was told there was only one
left. Behind mne there was a man with his
wife ad child who also wanted accommo-
dation, hot they were told there was no bed
for them, and no effort was made to put
them u p. They were told they could get
beds w herever they liked. However, I went
to my room. I discovered in one bed a man
almost on the verge of D.Ts., and in an-
other bed a man who seemed, from his con-
dition, to be on the point of dying. Mem-
bers may imagine what I had to put up
with that night.

The Minister for Railways: Did you look
under the bed?

'Mr. BROWN: That kind of thing bas
never occurred to me in a6 private hotel.
One sees men bangig around State hotels,
spending every shilling they have, making
no attempt at thrift, and in their old age
they will have to go to the Old Men'Is
Home and be kept by the State. Other men
who nree thrifty and deny themselces are
the very people who will have to assist
in the support of these spendthrifts. On
behalf of all conscientious objectors I claim
that the Stato should not enter into this
realm of commnerce. I am not a prohibi-
tionist by any means, but in all honesty
I claim that the State should never hare
ventured into this business. We thought
when the State Sawmills were established
that we would get cheaper timber. That
has not proved to be the case.

'Mr. ('orboy: The late Government joined
the monopoly. That isc why you cannot Pet
cheap timbher.

'Mr. BROWN: I that is so, I hope the,
prevent Government will very quickly wreck
the monopoly.

Mr. Corboyr: We have done so.
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Mr. BROWN: I have been buying from
the State Sawmills, and have to pay 5s.
a hundred feet more for my timber since
the Labour Government have come into
office. That is how they have wrecked the
monopoly. In my trade as a wagon builder
I find it impossible to build wagons. I will
show the House how some of on, Govern-
ment institutions patronise local industry.
I know of one department that called for
tenders for certain articles that are made
by the State. It wished the local producers
to cut each other's throats so that it might
ascertain how cheaply it could proctire those
articles. No doubt the State Implement
Works Iut in a tender, but it will be found
that they do not make in of these vehicle.
IUnder the I resent systemi of working it is
impo'sible for them to do so. Of what use
are the State Tmplement Works to the man
on the land? Probably they go in for other
ventu~res, of which I know nothing. Any
man can compete against the State in the
building of wagons. If that were all the
competition we had to face we would have
nothing to fear. The State cannot turn out
a wagon as cheaply or as well as ean a pri-
vate firm. If the State Implement Works
and the Sawmills are working at a loss,
of what use arc they to the Statel

The Minister for Railways: Have you
looked at the balance sbeets*

'.%r. BROWN: Thousands of pounds of
beautiful timber ore allowed to go up in
smoke every year.

Mir. Wilson: That is a reflection on the
Conservator of Forests.

Mr. BROWN: If that timber were sold
at reasonable rates it could be used for
shed construction or other useful purposes,if it were known to be available. As things
are, however, it is all wasted.

Mr. Wilson: That is not so.
Mr. BROWN: The member for Pilbara

(Mr. Lamond) adv-ocated the establishment
of State stores. Where are we going to
draw the linef

The Minister for Railways: We should
always do what we can to prevent the people
being robbed.

Mr. Stubbs: I will sell my store at a
reasonable price.

Mr. BROWSt He gave as instances of
what prices were charged at Marble Bar,
and compared them with the prices in
Perth. H~e said nothing about the freight
to Marble Bar, or the book debts the store-
keepers Tiled up there. The State will soon
find out what will happen if they start ont
in this business.

Mr. ('hesqon: What about the prices that

are charred the prospector out back for ex-
plosivpes?

Mr. BROWN: The member for Menzies
(M.%r. Penton) compared rhe chasges made
upon ewlosives with those made upon
super. flow many train loads would it
take to ear"' all the explosires that are
i,,pe4 in one y ear, and how many to bring
bock tie product thereof t A motor ear

could carry the lot. Superphosphate in the
mainstay of the man on the land.

Mr. Penton: The more you carry on the
railways the more you lose.

Mr. ]BROWN: See what we get back, in
an indirect Way through carrying super
over the railways! It is a means of bring-
ing many thousands of pounds worth of
extra freight to the railw~ay system. The?.
is no better policy a Government could
adopt for the encouragement of the agri-
cultural industry than the carriage of super
at a low rate.

Mr. Corhoy: Why do you object to
fracture being carried at a low rate?

"Mr. Portion; The more train loads of
suler you run tbe greater is the low.

Mr. BROWN: The railways arrange to
carry goodls at a cheaper rote during cer-
tain portions of the year for the sake of the
back loading.

Mr. Penton: We are only asking for th~e
.same concession for the maining industry.

Mr. BROWN: The farming industry
will be still in existence when there is no
longer any mining. Our railways, it is sid,
are Dot paying. Probably they do pay
during certain months of the year. Jlou-
ever, the only way we can make our roil.
ways p~ay is by encouraging production.

.*r. N orth, Last year the railways
showed a profit.

'Mr. BROWN: If it were not for the
products grown by the farmer, the railways
would be "'hung.''

Mr. Chesson, The wool and stock from
the Murchison maske the railways pay.

Mr. BROWN: Those things arc all
agricultural products. Fo, my part I ven-
tore to say that more is being sent away
now from Pingelly, in money value, than
ever before.

The Minister for Railways: Timber is
the mainstay of the railways.

Mr. BROWN: Yes, and very often f!hc
freight on the timber costs more than the
timber itself costs to produce. Railway
rates should be reduced. At all eveatA, I
hope the rates on farm products will not he
raised. I turn no to the policy of The
Government. One of the first things Min-
isters dlid was to introduce the 44-hour
week. I can only conclude that that was a
party move. Ministers know the thing i4
not as it ought to be. I do not blame them
for the fact that, in order to get votes,
they promised on the hustings a universal
44-hour week. I am open to he corrected,
but T believe the 44-hour week n the rail-
ways v has to be done in five and a-half days.
flat is a thing I know the workers do not
want. They want to work the 44 hours in
five do-,s, and go away and earn 10s. from
at former on the other day.

Ministerial Members: Oh!
.%Mr. BROWN: The railway employees

are very hard-working men, but only dar-
ing four months of the year have those
men the opportunity to work to tbeir- hill
capacity. They arc now receiving 48 hoars'
pay for 44 hours' work. Later in the year.
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however, they will be working 48 hours and
more, and they will be working the extra
hours at overtime rates. That is where the
shoe will pinch, and the country wili suffer.
We all ought to realise that a fair day's
pay is worth a fair day'Is work.

M r. Panton: A novel observation.
Mr. BROWN: Recently I saw two men

painting a lamp post. H1aving no other
lnipj post to go to, they made that one
lampi post last half a day.

Mr. Corhoy: That was due not to short-
age of men but to shortage of lamp posts.
Where is that lamp post!

Mr. BROWN: Not very far from where
I lire. I know, because on that day I was
working glow myself. The cost of living is
a very serious problem. At present I have
to boy everything I usme in my household;
but for 20 years, living on a farm, I had
my own meat and gristed my own flour and
hod my own butter and eggs, and so forth.
But now that I live in town I hare to buy
everything I usme; and I say straight out
that a man living in town cannot keep a
family on less than 05 a week.

Mfr. Panton: You are supporting the
basic wage.

',%r. BROWN: How can we decrease the
cost of living?! Only by encouraging pro-
duction as much as possible. Let the
people in the South-West grow all the
potatoes and onions they possibly can. The
old law of supply and demand will come
in. Prices will rule according to whether
the demand is not equal to the supply, or
the supply Dot equal to the demand. The
farmer should be encouraged to grow .0l
the wheat and stock pos~sible.

M,%r. Corhoy: If 6s. a bushel will not en-
courage the farmer, what will?

Mr. Latham: Where does the farmer
get 6s.1

r.Corhoy: That is the price to-day.
'Mr. BlROWN%: The prier of wheat cer-

tainly has gone up, and the first cry in the
town was. "We wa-nt State flour mills and
State bakeries." Surely townspeople do
not grudge the farmer his little increase.
The average return of wheat-for the State,
sn'ording to the memb~er for Toodyay
(Mr. Lindqay), is only 11.14 bushels. Some
of the farmers got only 6 or 8 bushels last
season.

The Minister for Lands: Tour argument
does not apply to the potato grower, be-
cauve when too ninny potatoes are grown.
the price falls and the prower goes short.

Mr. BROWN: We have lands which will
grow potatoes splendidly. At Kendenup,
for which I hope the Government will do
something even though the property is in
the hands of the dehenture holders, there are
still 60 people growing products of the kind
required to reduce the cost of living. Those
Xendenup settlers can grow splendid pro-
ducts, and the Kendenup dehydrator, the
only plant of its kind in Western Australia
or perhaps in Australia, will enable those
products to be cardied even to the North-
West-such6 things as potatoes, carrots, and

turnips. The dehydrator can cope with all
the output of Kenden up, and that of ad-
joining group settlers as well. In the in-
terests of the country the Kendenup settlers
should be kept there and the land bought
from the debenture holders at a reasonable
price.

The Minister for Lands: That is the
point.

M, Ir. BROWN%: The Kendcnut settlers are
quite wi-ling to accept 310) or s00 acres and
pot them under dairying and intense cul-
ture. They are positive they con make a
fair living at 'Kendenup in that way. Men
who put money into Kendenup are now
wheeling muck in barrews, Surely they are
good men whom we ought to kep in West-
ern Australia! Therefore the Government
should either purehaqe Kendenuip or arrange
for the continued working of the property.

Mr. Clydesdlale. The late Governmenit
could not buy Kendenup.

'Mr, Cht-ssoa: Keaenup was a gamble.
Mr. IJR)WIN: You said you were a gamn-

bler, because mining is a gamble.
Mr. SPEAKER: I miust request a cessa-

tion of interruptions, nad the hon. member
must address the Chair.

Mr. RHOWNX: Going on the land is not
a gamble hut a life of privation until
such time as the settler makes a living. We
must look to the man on the land to pull
this State out of the mire. For that reason
T earnestly plead to the Government that
they give the man on the land all possible
consideration. I proumise to give the present
Government all the support in my power.
I realise that 'Ministers are actuated by the
best intentions. Their actions up to de te
have proved conclusively that the Adminis-
tration is not antagonistic to the nin on
the land.

Ministerial Members: Hear, heartI
'Mr. BROWN: I hare -oaisidcrcd myself

justified in voicing my opinion, i,, ccit
s ubjects. I hol e that as time got's on Mlin-
isters will realise the force of my advice
to them: ''Do all youn pot-illly can to ad-
vance our primary industries.

Mr. CORROY (Yilgaru) [8.13): The
most pressing matter for the consideration
of the Government and of this House
is the State'Is financial position, be-
cause that position mnst inevitably
affect every activity of government, and
even to some extent cause modifications of
the Government's programme and their de-
Sires. Our financial position is such :-s
must occasion grave concern to all who have
the interests of the State at heart. I was
somewhat dirappointed to learn during this
debate that our loan possibilities arh to he
limited by the C"ommonwealth. While T
agree as to its being undesirable that the
Federal authorities shouild take control of
our activities as they do, and aire eudenvour-
ing to do in many directions, and while I
agree that it i-i undesirable the Coninion-
wealth shouldl interfere with Western Aus-
tralia 'a sovereign rights, I regret that
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the fact of interference by the Common-
wealth should have given rise to complaints
that Western Australia's difficulties are ow-
ing to Federation. It is a complete error
to blame Federation for all our difficulties.
In my opinion even those things which are
a handiup because of Federation are at
any rate no worse than other handicaps
hrorn which we would have suiffeyed had we
not joined the Federation.

Mr. Thomson: That is a matter of
opinion-

Mr. CORBOY: Of course. What -I have
stated represents my opinion.

Mr. Thomson: You will have great diffi-
culty in convincing the people.

Mir. CORBOY: Our financial difficulties
are due at least as much to faults of our
own as to faults of the Federation. We
must look to ourselves to remedy the posi-
tion. To our own efforts must we look to
get us out of our present difficulties. Now
I desire to make a brief reference to unem,-
ploymient. I said that possibly our financial
position might cause the tiorrment to re-
frain from doing things they would like to do.
I am not in the Confidlenee of Cabinet any
niore than are members opposite, but wheni
the memiber for Swan (Mr. Sampson)
stated, as he did last night, that the Mit-
chell Government handed over the State to
the Labour Government free from tinem-
ployinent, he was, to say the least of it,
under a wrong impression.

Mr. Latham: No one could do that.
Mr. CORBOY: Of course not. The un-

employment this winter is just as great as
during any other winter. It is a seasonal
difficulty that we experienc-e each year.

Mr. Thomson: It is the samne in other
States too.

Mr. CORBOY: When the member for
Swan asserted that the late Government had
handed over the State fre from unemploy-
ment, he mis-stated the position. Every day
I receive requests from married men for in-
formation as to where theyT may have a
chance of getting a job. Many thoroughly
deserving eases have been brought under ivy
notice. IMany single men apply to me as
well, but I always advise them to get out
of the City and endeavour to find work in
the country. Every member knows that that
has been the position for several months
past.

Mr. Riichardson: There are hundreds out
of work now.

.,. CORBOY : Of course there are.
Members mu'st be aware of the fact. I can
see in the attitude of the memher for Swan
and from the tenor of paragraphs published
in one or two uiolentlr anti-Labonur papers,
the beginnings of in attack to be made on
the Labour Government later on.

Mr. Latham: T did not know any suich
papers existed here.

Mr. CORROY, There are one or two. T
thought from the speech of the hon. member
that he must have read the publications I
refer to.

3Mr. Holmnan: He reads the ''Primaryr
Producer" only.

Mr. Latham: Not now.
The Minister for Lands: Thea you are

making a mistake. It is the most informa-
tive paper that i. published.

Mr. COBBOY: Fo the first time since I
hare been in this Chamber, I must disagree
with the hon. member. He quite forgets
our own orgain, the "Worker.'

The IMinister for Lauds: It does not give
the information that 1 want.

Mr. COIIBOY: I know the "Worker'"
does not deal with those problems that con-
front the Minister at present. However, I
can judge what is happening. They awe
working up to the point when, later on,
these newspapers and perhaps members like
the en-Colonial Secretary will say that the
Labour Government, with their Utopian pro-
posals and their policy of' helping the bot-
ton, dog, have brought about chaos and un-

eirjlThomson: You must expect criti-

clam.
Mr. CORBOY: We do not resent fair

criticism but we do object to deliberate mis-
statements of facts. We do object to mem-
bers like the member for Swan saying there
was no unemployment when the Mitchell
Government went out of office. In two or
three years' time he will probably make
that statement and say that Labour, owing
to its policy, reduced the btate to a hope-
less position and the workers to a condition
of starvation. Such tactics are grossly un-
fair. While we can expect narrow-minded
people, who write articles in the Press with.
out a full knowledge of the facts, to adopt
that attitude, we do not expect members of
this Chamber, who are in a position to know
better, to do so.

Mr. Latham: Of course we get more un-
employment during winter time. Generally
speaking, however, there is not much unem-
ploymnent.

'Mr. CORBOY: I have admitted that the
unemployment at present is largely seasonal.
Of course we dlid have an exceptional year,
when that did not apply. I believe we built
a tramline to domo and so relieved the diffi-
culty that year.

Mr. Clydesdale: Quite right, too. We
want six more tranmways.

Mr. COBBOY: So long as I get the one
I want, I shall be satisfied. It is obvious
that the best way to relieve the State from
its financial troubles, and ease the stagger-
ing load that is borne by the people, is to
increase the population, anid in that way
increase production. The more shoulders
brought here to aist in carrying the bur-
den, the More promptly will our production
for export overseas he fostered. Such a
coarse is necessary for effectively dealing
with oar financial problems. The Govern-
ment realise it is essential to secure an in-
Crease in the population, with a view to
dealing with this difficulty. At present we
aye hampered in many directions because
of the bean' taxation eessary to meet our
commritments. As with the individual so it
is with our industries, which cannot be ex-
panded as we desire. Instead of money
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being expended on the establishmuent of in-
dustries or in the extension of existing ones,
it has to go into the Treasury to meet the
interest bill. The taxation of Western Aus-
tralia cornp ares unfavourably with taxation
in muost of the other States. But it must
necessarily be high because there are so few
inrlividuals here to produce wealth to lighten
our burdens. Again, it is obvious that one
of the most useful ways in which production
can h)le inicreasedl is by land settlement sant
an ulereast in primary producition.

Mr. Thonixon: Provided that marketing
facilities are available.

Mr. CORBOY: That is so. The best
facilities exist for the marketing of wheat,
wool and products of that description. The
difficulty will be in the future, when we
have to market the products from the group
settlements. The question arises as to 1,ow
we are to achieve the necessary increase in
primuary production. This question has given
me a good deal of concern. We invite people
to come here and go on the land. The best
))reposition is undoubtedly that to be found
in the wheat and wool country because the
settler secures returns so promptly* , thus
adding to the wealth of the State as a whole.
We find, however, that the Land Boards
have been sitting every. year and have
been besieged by applicants anxious to
get on the land. Tn may own electorate
where the advances available from the
Agricultural Bank are tiny compared with
those available elsewhere, there have been
from SO to 100 applicants for a single
block. Yesterday an instance came
under may notice of a father who had
taken his three sows to a block at Newde-
grate. Ile could get the one block only for
hiq family. One of the lads has since mar-
ried and he desired to get a block in the
Newdegate area as well. Since he was
married three blocks there bare been made
available. He applied for each one but
failed each time because no fewer than 50
applicants sought the blocks, and one of the
applicants in each instance had a better
claim to it than he had. That man would
make an ideal settler, lie is of fine physique
and a smart intellectual young fellow, lie
finds it impossible, however, to obtain a
block where he wants it. I know of other
men who have been similarly unfortunate.
Some have gone en month after month ap-
plying for block after block and then, be-
comning discouraged by repeated failures,
have given up their attempts. That dis-
closes a serious position. If it means any-
thing it means that we are land hungry.

The Minister for Lands: That is, near
railways.

Mr. CORBOY: T am talking only of land
within a reasonable distnce of railways.
Tt means that the difficulty of providing
land is one that will have to be tackled
wit', determination. It is fot this reason,
that I welcome the proposed introduction
of a Closer Settlement Bill to enable the
Government to secure land adjacent to rail-
wrays bat not adequately atilised. I also

welcome the proposed tax on unimproved
land value. That is the only scientific
method evolved so far to force laud into
productivity. It is high time such masures
were introduced. In the splendid adldress
by the member for West Perth (Mr. Davy)
last night we had a reference to the exten-
sion of the pasitoral leases to 1948. That
extension was a matter f or great regret, for
had those leases been allowed to fall due
in 1928, as originally intended, it would
have been possible to have subdivided the
North and North-West in such a way as to
put ten times the white population into that
territory, by giving the people who would
go up there smaller holdings than those of
to-day, withe proper water facilities on etch.

Unotntly for the State this chance to
increase the population in the North and at
the same time materially increase its pro-
duction, has been postponed for 20 years.
Without imputing motives to anybody, I
may it was the greatest possible shame that
those leases should have been extended to
thre preset lessees. But for that, after
1928 we should have had up there a popu-
lation that would have made the North a
good deal safer than it is to-day in point
of defence, and more nearly in cononance
with our ideal of a white Australia. I be-
lieve the group settlemient plan offers, at
all events one of very few practical methods
of developing our South-West. I do not
propose to deal at any length with the
groups, for T am not very well acquainted
with the work actually done upon them;
but I should like to refer to the cost and
method of clearing. The member for Guild-
ford (Han. W. D. Johnson) had sometbing
to say the other night about the clearing.
He talked of ringbawking and buning the
undergrowth over a succession of years, and
eventually burning out the big dead timber
after five or seven years. As against his
statement that the South-West was sour and
would not grow anything unless it were
cleared in the manner described, let me say
that I have seen down there magnificent
crops of subterranean clover growing right
up to the butts of big trees; and, strangely
enough, tbe clover was thicker and stronger
close to those trees than out in the open
clearing. In regard to possibly the first
50 groups, a mistake was made by clearing
on a face. Possibly lnter on, because of
that mistake, we shall have to give con-
sideration to the financial position of those
settlers. The Royal Comamission on Soldier
Settlement took evidence from men quali-
fied to express an opinion on the South-
West. Practically all of them agreed that
the South-West could he proftably and
quickly brought into production by taking
out all the trees up to 18 inches diameter,
ring-harking all over that size, and sowing
subterranean clover in the fields cleared in
that way, leaving the big timber to be
taken out as it died and opportunity oc-
curred. It has been demonstrated that fields
cleared in that manner wll successfully
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carry large numbers of stock. I understand
that after the initiation of the first 50
groups that method was adopted on group
Settlements. I believe it holds out much
greater chances of sucecess for those groups
and that, if nrnrkets are available, it will
enable the settlers to carry through to a
successful issue the adveiture upon which
they are embarked. We are importing
enormous quantities of dairy produce annu-
ally, and it will require all the energies of
the group settlers for some time to come to
supply our home market. After that is
done, they can think of exporting overseas,
when it will be necessary to go into the
question of markets and muarketing facili-
ties. I have come to the conclusion that
the late Administration, while apparently
capable of devising a way to put this
scheme into op~eration, were not competent
to direct tine del artmental officers in the
minor details of administration that means
so much to individual settlers. Now that
somie of the groups have been in existence
for two years and the settlers thereon should
l-e going out on their own responsibility, we
hear Of all Sorts Of difficulties to be over-
come. Sufficient cows, we arc told, are -not
available, some thousands being required
for the group settlers.

The Minister for Lands: We can get
them all right.

Mr. CORBOY: Efforts are being made
to obtain them, hut I thinh 1. a right in
saying that no provision had been made
to meet that position when it arose. In
a1 big scheme things like that are likely to
lead to disaster. I hope the new Minister
has found it possible to rectify many of
those minor details which, as f say, ire-
quently mean to tine settler all the differ-
euce between success and failure. As for
general farming, we have to look around
to find where we can place settlers. Here
T am going to he a little parochial, as
indeed every speuker save the member for
West Perth (.Nr. Davy), has been.

The Minister for Ljauds: Ile had nothing
to be parochial about.

Mr. COBBOY: No, hie is the only zncrn-
ber whose constituents have not a g-raei.
anee. Let us hope that in thren ycars'
time they still will have no grievance, at
all events not against him. I could hand
over to him a whole t-artlnad of gr'r.anv-.es
from Tilgarn, and it would surpass even
his undoubted ahility to do everything
that some people require in an electorate
such as mine, Indeed, in an electorate
that for some years has been goihg down,
it is difficult to maintain optimism
:Riongst the electors. M1oreover, it is ex-
tremely difficult to induce a Government
to look with favour upon projects. in such
an electorate. Wben a mining district is
depreciating it should be our endeavour
to do what we were told to-night was done
in Ballarat, nanelv find some other means
of providing for the population, so that

[10]

they remain in the district instead of
flooding the already congested capital city.
[it the Yilgarn electorate for somo 18
months we have had a modified fornm of
land settlement policy. After years cC
.agitation we lave at last secured the
partial endorsement of the Agricult-iral
Bank trustees of the district as a farrming
proposition. There is no doubt whatevr
abouit the eventual success of farming
operations in that district. One man
tlhere, Mr. Forrester, whose homestead tan
be reached on font in 10 minutes from the
SoIuthern Cro.,s railway station, las
cropped an average of 1,000 acres, has3
5,000 acres cleared, baa niot merely bwilt
uip a competeuce, hut has equipped hin~isself
with some of the luxuries of life, sid wvill
this year reap his 20th consecutive bar-
rest. Yet he started with nothing, and
has accomplished all this without the
.assistance of the Agricultural Bank. If
it be possible for Mr. Forrester in those
circumstanceS to grow wheat successfully
on so large a scale, surely it is possible
for other settlers to do the same with the
aslsistance of the Agricultural Bank.
There we have a huge urea of magnificent
country lying alongside cuonstrueted rail-
ways and with an available water supply.
Farming operations have been success-
fully carried on. for 20 years, and the dis-
trict is awaiting merely a little more
grenerous Cnvernment assistance to send
it ahead by leaps and bounds. Eighteen
inonths or two years ago the whole of the
district was surveyed into farms. Almost
all the blocks have been taken up, but un-
fortunately many of them are not beig
developed, the settlers not residing on
their blocks.

The Minister for Lands; How long have
they been awayI

M.Nr. ('ORBOY: Some of them have never
lived on their blockis.

The Mfinister for Lands5 ; Then they
should be forfeited.

Mr. CORBOY: I believe the provision
in the Act for forfeiture is a very good
one; but before forfeiting, the Govern-
ment shwld give the intending settlers a
reasonable opportunity for proving the
value of their blocks.

The Minister for Lands: But that would
have to be done with Government money.

'Mr. CORBOY: Yes, just as on the group
sattlemoats.

The Minister for Lands: They are under
.special arrangements.

Mr. C'ORBOY:- The Minister will agree
that even those special arrangements leave
the greater piortion of the burden on our
shoulders.

The Minister fur Lands: We hope not.
Mr. CORBOY: En the Yilgarn district

the Agricultural Bank is offering only 50
per cent. of the value of improvements
consisting of clearing, fencing, and water
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consorratin. It is impossible for the
settlers to make good on such a basis. It
is obvious that a man possessed of sufl-
reont capital to carry through on that
basis would go to a district whore he
could get a farm -already stocked and
equipped.

Mr. Angelo:- You said Mr. Forrester
started with nothing.

Mr. CORBOY: Quite so, but when be
''went broke" he had to take a job on
wages and then go on with the game again.
Forse to-day Owns a motor car, has his
own electric light plant, electric washing
mactine, electric iron and all the conveni-
ences to be found in a modern mietro-
liolitan home.

Mr. Antgelo; Ile started with nothing,
and the others you say are getting S0 11cr
cent.

Mr. GOBBOY: But Forrester bad tile
advantage of the golddields market; lie
was the farmer nearest to it. That ad-
vantage is not available to the present
settlers. Even if it were, there Would be
imany more to share it.

Mr. Mann: Did not Forrester have dtry
farmuing experience in 'South Australia
before comning here?

Mr. CORBOY: Yes. The question of
dry farming methods is worthy of con-
sideration. It is obvious that the line of
our aginicultural area is going to be pushed
further and further east as our knowledge
Of handling the country in the so-called
dry areas increases. We can all remember
that Governments in the past were
charged with insanity for having settled
people so far east as Kellerberrin and
such like places, which to-day are reeog-
uised as absolutely safe districts. I dare-
say one would be correct in-stating that,
with thme knowledge available 20 years
ago, settlement out there would have been
unsafe, but with the knowledge since
gained it is to-day an assured district.
With the knlowledge we have ta-day, I
believe it is possible for a man without
any capital worth mentioning to make a
success of farming in the Yilgarn area.
That could be done by the adoption of the
Wimrnera methods.

The Minister for Lands: OIn areas of
2,000 acres and with sheep.

Air. COBBOY: Eighteen months or two
years ago when that country was; being
surveyed, I did my utmost to induce the Gov-
vimoent to rut. it up into 2,000-acre blocks,
so that a man could go in for sheep as well
as crops. The Government insisted upon
blocks of 1,000 acres. I pleaded with them
to increase the size to 1,600 acres, but un-
successfully. These 1,000-acre blocks were
taken up, and now it is a case of 'I'squeeze
out your neighbour" Even if wheat grow-
lug should prove a failure, it is magnificent
sheelp country, and I believe there is un-
doubted success ahead of those settlers,
provided they are given proper assistance.

I asked the late Government to Bend Mr.
Sutton to lecture to the settlers o the Wim-
mutra methods and] the then Minister for
Agriulture promised that it would be done.
Unfortuiiately, thle promisme was not kept.
Mr. Sutton is going through the district
shortly to talk to the settlers on the beat
methods to he adopted, and I hope consider-
able good will result. This year about 2,500
acres of wheat has been sown in that dis-
trict on virgin land cleared during the last
IS mouths. I am hopeful that the results
will be such that it will be impossible for
the Government not to grant the assistanco
desired, and that thle production will be so
cenivineing that it will be unnecessary for
us to advance any othrr argument. Accord-
ig to the statistics f or the last 17 years the
Bullfinch area has a rainfall of over 13
inches, while in the Southern Cross area the
average during the same period has been.
over 11 inches. Practical farmers in this
hloute will agree that With suck a6 rainfall

- sufficient of which falls in the growing
season-and-. tile adoption of proper farm-
ing methods, it should be possible for set-
tiers combining stock raising with wheat
growing to make a success of their hold-
ings. It has hecome a habit on the Ad-
dress-in-reply to prefer requests on behalt
of one 'a own district. There is a proposi-
tion that I would commend to the earnest
consideration Of the Government. It was
brought uinder the notice of the late Gov-
ernment, but unfortunately without favour-

sl result. When we could not get more
than 50 per cent. advaneL' for the imn-
rovenients I have mentioned, we requeste

a full 100 per cent. advance for clearing
the first 250 or :300 acres, so that it would
be possible for a settler to clear sufficient
country to get in a decent crop and assist
him to carry on writb the 50 per met. ad-
vance afterwards.

Mr. Latham: Would not a statutory
hoard control that?

'Nir. CORBOY: Yes, but it should hi
possible, in the peculiar circumstances ex-
isting, for Government policy to have some
effect.

Mr. E. B3. Johnston: The Government
have given the bank a guarantee in some
instances.

Tile 'Minister for Lands interjected.

Mr. COP BOY: The Minister for Lands
is ont utf tile nerd, caultious nmen in the
Houlse. lie was in this district with the
c~x-l'rviit-r and mue, and he will remember
that the locomotive was unable to pull a
very smzall train, consisting of a coach and
JGi trucks, up an easy incline because ot
the thickness of the grass overgrowing the
railway line. This goes to sahow the POss-
bilities of the district for sheep raising pur-
p o ;es. I hope sollething 'will be done
to rolieve- the l1osition of these set-
tiers. If they ire granted the full
mmmvasure of ass4istanve for the first 2501
or 300 acres of clearing and thereafter the
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50 jIer enit, advance, they will have a sport-
lug chance of suiess. I1 commend to the
(.l. u t ca-nivrution (if the Government,
wiai tJ.e- iailway policy tar the agricultural

ec.. orth at tihe goldfields line is being
tliscussevd, the adivisableness of again hav-
iiiA; vins-tfied the country lying between Ben-
nu hbi niO1 Bullfinch. I have been through
a on -:ilerable part of that country towards

Ilcocubbin traint Bullfinch, and every inch
cit the way we were in the same belt or
uagnifien fore!st country that prevails
aroond Bullfinch itself.

The Minister for Lands: I have made a
list of all the applications.

M r. COWBOY: I am not pressing for
the immediate building of the Bencnbbia*
Bnhh1inh line. We have not yet got the
Xarrogin-Dwarda railway, so we csanot ex-
pect to get the lieacubbin-Bu ]finch line.

The Minister for Lands: In that area
there is land on which we could operate,
but nit so in tihe other district.

Mr, COWBOY: The State is land hun-
gry. Give us a sporting chance to prove
what the Beneobbin-Bullflneh country is
worth! Jf its usefulness he demonstrated
to the satisfaction of the Government, the
advisableness of linking up the two dead
ends, and thus nmaking available a new area
Tar settlemnt, could be seriously considered.

Mr. Angelo: Thirteen hundred miles ot
railway has airiady been asked for.

lfr. COWBOY: I am fairly young, hut
Iou11 afraidl I shall nieve-r live to see, the

completion of the railway programme out-
lined during this debate.

M\r. E. JB. Johnston: Remember what
was done between 1911 and 1916.

Mr. CORBO Y: I remember the railway
butilding programme, nhich was put into
iperstion by the previous Labour Govorn-
mealt. It justifies even the Narrogin-
Dwarda pzople in being optimistic. They
inay get their railway during the next three
years.

The Minister for Lands: Money was ob-
tainable at 83 _ per cent. in 1911, whereas
now it costs 6 per eent.

21r. COWBOY: Of course the money mar-
ket must influence the position, but when
one is pleading for a little consideration for
these districts, there are many aspects that
should he borne in mind. We have a min-
ing population at Bullfinch and the bulk of
the mwn would make ideal settlers. They are
accustomed. to the climate; they have lived
there for years, and are anxious to adopt
the avocation of farming , which is less clan-
-,tertus to health than is mining. After all,
I am asking for an amount that is very
tiny indeed when one remembers the enor-
112om-t expendliiture involved in the group
areas of the South-West. What are we do-
ing at preset?! We are taking men, who
liove livedl 21) years on thip goidlfields, away
fronm a climate to which they ate nacs-
tnnledl and, oire with a cuiniparativelr !small
rainfall and 'lumping- them away downa in
the Routh-West, where half of them in the

winter will think they are going to lbe
drowned.

MNr. %Vitliirs: They will lie rejuveated.
Y r. ( ulBOY : Perhaps bo, owit witha

men whose liealti has been affected by long
I tried of emloynment undergroinid, it
would Ib- niuh hetter to give them a
healthy o.,cnpation in the cimaite to ivhith

thyare acc-ustomed lather thtan transfer
them to a climate that nILis5t Prove some.
whlat drastic. Land is available in lar,,xe
arcas in the Bnllfl11e10 district, andj tile
eapoital required would Le smiiall compared
v'ith the enorulous cast of the group settle-
inents in the South-West. It has heroine
popular during this debate to press tar file
enustruetion off railways. liega~ding tCie
Newdehgate area the Governmnent, havec to
face one af two prollenis. They have
either to butild the railway to NXewde,,te,
or find a sumi of mioney that will equal the
cost of the rnilnway to finance thme stac-kinig
of wheat and otlier produce raisedl in the
istrict. I have some statistics fromt (lie

Newdlegate irva and they make inopro-iive
rewding. Kewdiegote is a conmparative-ly
]new settlenlent and it is in sonme respiets
unique in the history of the State. It is
unique in thme sensle that out of ]G0 aotthmrs
there are only two who are not rin their
blocks. The settlers have done an vuor-
iolS amount of developFFenlt work, and
this ycram hate grone in far cropping on a
scaile thgut is gaing to create a very serious
probilemn for the Government if railway
fncilitirs he not provided. The statistics
to whichll I refer were compiled at cansider-
ahic cost liv the Newdlegati, Progress Ar-
scm-ation, whbo emloyed a ceasres-taker To
visit each farm. The area under crop1 tilk
yenr is 13,900 acres. If that area returns-
no more thtan thme average for the State, it
will mean the production of '6,000 bags of
wheat. It is claimed by the Newdegate
settlers, who may he optimistic, that they
n"ill produce at least one, two or three
bilshels per acre aver the State average.

M.%r. E. B. Johniston: Over 60,000 bags.
Mr. Kennedy:- Forty-five thousand.
Mr. CORIIOY t Contracts are in edst-

cute for the clearing Of land for "se next
vacwnu thiat will mean the provision of an

aria of no less than 33,650 acres for crop-
ping,

The Minister for Lands: And new set-
tiers are still going out there.

Mr. CORBOY: Yes. To enable then.i to
put in this crop the settlers have nilmirfed
30 machines, and next year ;vill have over
100 more.

Mr. Lathama: Fifty per cent, of V e
farmers do not buy State implemients.

Mr. ('GIBOY: That is a reflection nn
the farmers. No one squeals more loudly
than they do about the handicapsi of Fed-
eratian and the Enstern States grab.

'Mr. Latham: They: get better. inacimines
elsewhevre, and that is a very important
tiling in farming.

Mr. ('ORW)Y: I do not know that
they do. Even if that be so, it is dlue to
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tile fact that the late Government for years
deliberately refrained from. bringing the
State Implement Works up to date. They
have been handicapped with obsolete ftach-
inery and plant that is out of date. It
lhas lcen practically inipassilile for the works
to eompete with the Eastern States on any-
thing like a paying basis.

Mr. Latham: My experience dates hack
further than that.

)Mr. COIIBOY: The works are badly
laid out.

Mr. Lathanm: A Labour Government
started them.

Mr. CaRROT: The Labour Government
were undoubtedly sold a pup by the man
w ho first managed themn.

The "Minister for Lands: It is only a
matter of prejudice. Give them another
name, anti no one will know the difference.

Nlr, CORBOY: In the Newdegato dlis-
trict there is now a population, comprising
settlers aud their families, of 211, and 144
men are employed there. Next year no less
than 7114 tons of super will he carted into
the district, and 260 additional horses will
Fec required there. The only discouraging
feature about the settlement is that the
average distance the settlers have to go to
reach the railhead is 36 miles% Over that
di-tance they have to cart everything that
is taken on to the farm, anid every bushel
of wheat that is taken off it. It is an im-
possible proposition. If a. railway is not
provided, stacks will have to he built in the
district, and the farmers n-ill have to dumip
thepir wheat on the sites of the stations that
alreadly have been surveyed, and the Gov-
ernment will have to finance the stacking.

The Minister for Lands: 'What are the
rads like?

Mr. Latham: The worst in the State.
Mr. CORBOY: That is true. When I

was Inst in the district I saw a sick child
heing taken to Lake Grace in a motor ear.
I wvas never so sorry for any child as I was
for that one, and wondered if it would
teath the town alive. The road is so bad,
in its worst places, that it is impossible to
attempt to cart produce ove 'r it to the rail
head. The lowest price for carting the 3f)
odd miles to Lake Grace works out at no
less than 2s. 2d. per bushel.

Mr. Griffths: It is an impossible pro-
position-

'Mr. CORBOY: Of course it is. That
district contains nearly 14,000 acres of
wheat this season, which wvill have to be
handled. Unfortunately I see very little
chlance of railway facilities being provided
in the immediate future. I appeal to the
Government to do their utmost to build a
railway into that area as quickly as pos-
silde. Tt is thle most econonieal and
soundest method of dealing with a serious
rproftem. If they can do nothing else I
'coi e theyr will extend the raillicad far

r~aatrgh to make it possible for the settlers
to get their produce to market. It has been
stated that wheat is at present 6s. a bushel.
That would mean a great deal to the set-

tiers who will have 40,000 bags to sell. If
they have to stark it and leave it until uext
year, thtey may not. get more than 3ls. or
3s, 6d. a buslhel.

Mr. Latham: It is not 6s. a bushel.
Mr. CORtBUY., The bakers hare put up

thle p~rice of bread, -and say that the cost of
flour is the reason for our paying another
halfpienny per loaf. I understand that the
London parity to-day is 6s. 2id.

Mr. Richardson: They are offering 5s.
81U2d. to-day.

Mr. COROY: If the price drops only IP.
a biushl next ytar that may mean all the
'lifferenee between plating the -Newdegate
settlers- on their feet anit keeping theam striig-
gling for miany more years. It thevy could
sell their wheat while the price is high, they
would be able to get on well trout the be-
ginning. I appeal to the (loverilneat to
consider earnestly the question of providing
railway fat-ilities for that area, which hus al-
ready demonstrated what it can do. 'rme
settlers havt done a tremendous amnount of
work, andi shown their confidence in their
holdings. I was astounded to sea the
anmunt oif clearing that had been aecom-
illished in sou-h a short time. A great deal
of' work has been olone, and a township is
now springing uip there. I venture to say
that before long this will be one of the
itiggtst pro'lucing centres, in compact formi,
in WVestern Australia. Nearly 14,000 acres
are under crop this year, and nearly 'Y14,001)
acres will he under crop next year. Thin
mudt implress the Governmvnt wvith thle ur-
geney of the matter, amid thp necessity for
some4thingM Ieing done to ena-ble tile settlers4
to get their produce to market. There is
u!otliler settleuun t at Kalgarin that is also
rmttleil to a94sistaaece. Several mitenr
have already put forward the t-laiis of that
listrit-t fur consideration when the railway
htrogratute is gone into. Thle settlers at Kal-
garin have already p~rodued a large qean-
tity of wheat, which justifies them in ex-
pecting raitway facilities. They hare de-
veloped their holdings and ought to receive
some conside ration. When the Lake Grace.
NYewdtgate Railway Bill wvas before the
Hfouse last year, f said that any measure
providing for the construction of the rail-
way east of Kondinin to meet the require-
meats of the Kalgaria district would re-
eive msy sapport. I would welcome a incas-

tire thnt would provide for railway facilitiesx
being given to these people. The Ravens-
thorpe district has for years suffered from
a drought. It has beta in an unique rosi.
titin in that it isk the only district in the-
State that has suiffered in that way. Pine.
tirally every other tdistrit-t has enjoyed goodl
'ealons tduring that yeriod. There is a ma-
nificent b,'lt of timber contrs at -Ravens-q
thorpe within X0 miles of the coas4t, close
to a range of hills which shoeld break tip the
cloads and indrce rain to fall. We all hopie
that the droughrit m-naditions will not con-
tinue, and that this year's harvest will im-
prove. Ravenisthorpe unfortuinately suffersq
from a disability that does not exist to such
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an extent in any other farming district.
The greater the crop a mnan produces in
that district, the more is he penalised be-
cause of his production. T refer to the fact
that thse freights upon his produce are alp-
normally high. He has a very small local
market and must get his produce away.
Unfortunately the bottom has fallen out of
the capper market, and there is nothing to
give the mining industry a stimulus. The
local people used to absorb a good deal of
the products of the land, but the population
is not as big as it was, Almost all the
produce from the Bavenathorpe district has
to be sent away.

The Minister for Lands: flow is the but-
ter factory getting on?

'.%r. CORBOY: That was an ill-advised
venture, hut the Governmenst dairy expert
thought otherwise and the Government
agreed to finance the building of the fac-
tory. It was built at a time when there
were not sufficient cows in the district to
supply the milk required, let alone butter.
Had the drought conditions been broken,
there is ao doubt there would have been aq
rapid increase in the number of cows in the
district, and the factory would have been
workin to-day. The farmersi were genuie

and subscribed one-third of the capital
necessary for the factory. Butter is a pro-
dvet they would have been able tok got away
-without being greatly affected by the
freights. The drought conditions, however.
have led to a decrease in the niimher of
stork. Directly *good seasons return and
feed is available, stock will be brought into
the district and we may see the butter fac-
tory operating. At present the people are
importing fodder to feed their stock, for
there is no feed in the district. The freights
upon that constitute a great burden. The
Mlinister in charge of State shipping has
suid he will go into the question of afford-
ing some relief in this respect until feed is
available locally. I hope he will be able to
do so. But relief is necessary in respect of
freights on all other things. Despite the
reduction of one-third granted during the
last Parliament the people there are now
paying exactly double the highest freights
paid elsewhere in the State. The highest
railway freight on wheat elsewhere is 3d.
tier bushel, and my constituents are paying
no less than 10d. per bushel on the State
steamer. That is largely due to the fact of
production in the district having been small
and the cost of running the steamer having
been high. It is hoped that the new
steamer to be placed on the coast in some
months' time will enable a considerable
lessening of running costs to be effected
and consequently a reduction in freights,
especially on primary products. When
I hear my farming friends, such as the
member for Pingetly (Mr. Brown), comn-
plaining of the grave handicap under which
their constituents suffer because of the half-
penny railway freight they pay on fertiliser,
it makes me wonder what they would say to
10d. per bushel freight on wheat.

Mfr. Thomson: They would not have much
hope.

'%r. CORBOY: Equally the flaveusthorpe
1 e epic will not have much hope until their
I reights Are brought down to a reasonable
level.

Mr. Lathamt: You pay £E5 per ton freight
on Your super.

.Vr CORBOY: Yes. Some of the charges
were simply ridiculous; but improvements
have been effected during the last three
years, and I hope we shall continue to get
relief. An increase in our primary produc-
tion is essential, and therefore I have some-
what dwelt on the primary industries oper-
ating in my electorate. I recognise that if
the mining industry should be dying, it is
essential to provide other avenues of em-
ployaseat for the men wbo must
necessarily go out of t he mining
industry. I suggest to the Government
that the best and most economical way of
providing for those men would be to place
as many as possible of them in the districts
in which they have lived for years, to
place them on the laud there under condi-
tions which will afford them a reasonable
chance of success. Of course 1. know that
in ninny mining districts that would not
he practicable. I desire to make a brief
reference to the minihg industry, which un-
fortunately has latterly known a slack
period, though I am glad to be able to say
that in my own electorate, except as regards
the P~avensthorpe district, there has been a
notable revival in mining. One mine in
Yilgara, the Burhidge, which for years had
paddled along with two or three men, was
as lately as a week ago employing 30 men.
Unfortunately the mine has bad to close
down temporarily because of lack of water;,
hut a water supply is being provided by
the Government from the goldfields main.
Thus the difficulty will shortly be overcome,
and then there will be an increase in the
number of men employed on the mine as
comipared with the number working there
last week.

Mfr. Oyriffiths: There are very good re-
ports of mining operations at Westonia.

Mr. COBBOY: Yes. The trouble at
Weston is is too much water; at Burbidge
it is too little water. In other districts of
the Yilgarn area there is production from
mining which shows splendid results at the
mnoment and promises even greater things
to come. There is a magnificent field in the
making at Langsford, out from Bullfinch.
With the revival of the copper market, and
the promised success of the Neville process
of copper extraction, aL revival Of Copper
mining in the Phillips River district may
be anticipated. In passing I may say that
that bugbear of the last Parliament, so far
as I was concerned, the Ravenathorpe smelter
ease, has not yet been settled-a fact which
may surprise, some old members. The member
for York (M~r. Latham) need not look at the
present occupants of the Treasury bench.
Now- those gentlemen are there, we have
the prospect of a settlement of the ease,
within the next few weeks. As regards
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the mining industry generally, one of the
essentials to its continuance and to a bright-
citing of its present prospects is a due en-
couiragement of bta-dide prospecting. While
a good deal has been done in that direction
by past governments, two or three things
yet remain to be done. The first of these
things I do not intend to stress, because the
Glovernment are already swore of the neces-
sqity for an alteration. That first thing is
relief fronm the mast oppressive burden of
taxation laws which Operate against the
prospector. le battles along for 15 or 20
years on whnt is, after alt, a mere pittance,
which would not be tolerated b~y most men;
and then, if he is fortunate enoughb at tbe
end of that period to find something which
may repay him for all his toil and hardship.
the Coinmisaionir of Taxation steps in, aknd
the prospector, instead of reaping the re-
ward of his labour, finds the Taxation Com-
mnissioner demands practically the whole
value of the discovery.

'Mr. Latham: And sometimes more.
Mr. CORBOY: Yes, In many instances

prospectors have had from the Taxation
Commissioner a bill greatly in excess of the
amount of cash they received and the cash
they could obtain from the sale of thieir
shares. So, instead of deriving advantage
from his discovery, the prospector finds that
he has a millstone of tax deht hung around
his neck. Something must he done to re-
move that disadvantage. I know men who
for years have put every penny they could
get into backing prospectors. T have One
such main particularly in mind-s barrister.
For the past 12 months that gentleman has
foundI himself compelled to discontinue pay-
ing prospectors to go into the field, because
he realises that if they do find anything,
neither he nor they will reap any advantage
from it: the whole of the return would go
to the Taxation Commissioner. That is a
severe handicap. It means that men who
for years hare been hacking prospectors are
unable to continue to do so. Another fea -
ture which needs rectification is the oult-
rageous. sandalwood monopoly created hr the
last 'Parliament Tn that connection we
provided for the making availal-'l of 7.50
tons of sandalwood for hona-fide prosnectors.
If every one of the prospectors who have so
far applied for permits to pull sandalwood
uinder the regulations4 were eiven an equal
shiare, each of them would he allotted 11A!
tons for the whole year.

Mr. Richardson:- Have 550 prospectors ap-
lilied?

'Mr. CORBOY: Something like that num-
her. I obtained the figures fronm the Mines
Department, who have the issuing of these
permits. When T hare called on the officials
of the 'Mines Department for an order for
a prospector to pall sandalwood, they have
csaid to me that they are very sorry but
that they' must cut the thing out, and that
if every one who applied got a cut out of
it-

Mr. Richardson: I did not think there
were so many prospectors going around.

Mr. CN)RBOY: There are. Most people
vould be surprispid, on going ouitback, to
discover boa niny genuine I rospectors
there are still in the field. The genuine
prospector, for whom the 750 tons of san-
dalwood are provided, is not seen near the
railways nor in the towns. Just recently
I had in hand the ease of two men who
had ilisver-e a lease showing considerable
promise. However, they had exhausted their
i-redit at the store andI were unable to get
further supplies. 'Rather than ask the flov-
einentt to -assist them with money from the
Mlininpg DVCIeh'pmcnt Vote, they tlee-iolvd,
beinw independent, to go and pull a bit of
ginuvlwood and get a bit of money to
sounre the stor-ekeeper, after which thcv
wouild resume their mining operatimoni. They
aprilied through me to the department far
,q rermit tinder the 7-50 tons provisgion. The
depqrtuient knew both meo well, and at
one?, granted each of them a permit to pull
wood. But then my trouble wns to get an
order for the wood. As the result of three
wels' streauous endeavour I suceeedc in
gtng -in order for four tonsq from oemn
ard nothing for the other-really four tons;
1-etwren the two Of them. That v-as the
verr best that could be j~ot. Eve if the
sandalwood. monopoly cradnnt be broken by
th', Government, e'en if tli- contract en-
tered into is such as cannot he got rid of
uitlinut pax-.vnent of heavy vompenisation, some
effort should be made to amend the con-
tract so tha-t a sufficient iluantity of sandal-
wnood getting n-ill be reserved for prosper-
tors to enable such of them as do not de-
-iv to make mioney fr-om the O'nverament
to go out and pull a bit of wood in order
that they may 1-c enabled to carry on their
I rus; ceting nnd mining operations. I sin-
crelly trust something will be done to effect
tha-t. There will he opportunities later f or
dealing with the very many other subjects
one would like to talk abouit, and I do not
propose at this stage to go any further.
I know, thot the present Government intend
to do all tl-ey can to place the mining in-
ilustry on a qoundl basis, and T hope their
effortsq will p~rove successful. I hope that
e,riumideutl v u ith the, establishment of a
Letter feeling in the mining world we shall
have a cortinunc of development in the
aericultural areas. I again appeal to the
Uorernnient to I-ear in mind the necessity
of providing for those peol~le who wish to
go on the land in Western Australia, andl
who for many months have been trying to
get on the onrl. bitt wtho, as the rercords
of the Land Boardl prove beyond doubt,
hareP been unable to do so because the land
is not at pre-sent available. Tf we are to
inc-re-use our production front the soil, some,
effort will have to) be made to find suitable
land adjacent, or very close, to existing
-nih-as-s for thes~e peorule. Tn that way
land will he made available whit-h should
bt- i-uit into use. Finally, I would again
stre-s the urgent neessity for the close
consideration of the question of providing
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railway facilities for thorse districts which
to-day are producing large quantities of
commodities but have not the needful facili-
ties to get those commodities akway to the
markets that are oilering.

o motion by Mr. Latbam, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 9.80 p.m.

Tuosday, 12thk August, 1984.

I . PieD
Ens, Stand~rd Saney Marks, In.............SM
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Thte PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4,30
p.m., and read prayers.

1TIR (2)-FPiRST HEADING.
1; Stad~ Snrv~y Mdtks:
2, higii School,

Introduced by the Colonial SecretrTy.

ASSSNT Ti) SILL.
A~iige Tom tpe tjcudenmit-doveihr-1

received I' read. notifj.ing assent to the
Snpjily S9ill(of ) tAS50

AtIDRESS-IN -RPPLY.
Seventh baiV4

Debate rpsnmed, from the th.-Augfst.
Hon. E. H1. GRAY (West) I4.381: 1 de-

sire to associate myself with the congratu-
lations ,and welcome eztended t4 the Leader
of the House, to the Hono~sry 'Minister, and
to the new members. In may opinion the
present session will be one of. the mast
momentous in the history of the State, Al-
though we hAve had Labour Governments
before, we have never had one at such a
time when the whole trend of popular
opinion the world over hds been in the
same directin. I congratulate 'Mr. Drew.
I. 418 not, know him befor I entered this
Chamber, but long beforerhe was returned
on this Occasion, I had heard him sp~okeni of
from both sides o? the House in terms of
high commendation. MAy slioi-t aequsint-

Duct' with him satisfies me that he will up-
hold the reputation he made previously
when he occupied the position of Leader of
the Hiouse. The Colonial Secretnr* bas avery difficult task in this Chamber, but I
think Mr. Drew will be able to carry it oat
*ith credit to himself and good to the
country. Various speakers on the Address
have stressed the non-party character of this
Chamber. That shows how ntterly divorced
they are from puiblic opinion. This House
is in very bad odour with the common
peoplo.

Hon, 3. Ewinmg This Houset
11on. V. it. GitA: ±ten, owing to the

class-nature of its legisation; and it is
held in contempt by numbers of moembers
of all politica.l patties betnuse of its rash
conservatism.

Hon. 3. Ewing: I wish they wvodld put it
to the test.I

Hon. A. Lovekisa: Wby, it Is more demo-
cratic than the other place I We have been
told So.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: The truth of my
statement is demonstzated by the very small
number of voters that ga to the poll in any
constititeacy where Lgbour is cot well ra-
preic t'ed oit the rolls. Members should
sit up and take notice qf tbe trend of pub-
lic opinion and endeavour to meet the de-
mands 'for progresive legislation that have
beep made through the LoweX House.

Hon. 3. MI. Macfarlane: Why are they
not represented *at tbie peoleY

lion. f,. H. GRAY: Seenusaq the constitu-
tion of thi~s 901a8e urns onq* of the most con-
servative.x the P tioh tapire.,

1,9lIbfrarlane: Youi do not kinow
lin. rt. $Ax; thi 'Ouse, I~

thxe demand for jbra progres~v lgislation,
6wbuld mnake fUr a more effective Oham-

Loii X_.. Crel 0
Ofi.Dr, nen io jI you,. cepu t; for

a 44per&dj~911at t~ ?dert elections?
~bn. ~g. u4?:Wherver there are

working- keopje within, reesqnable access I
the boothis, far bigger nii bgra of electprs

go to the poll t~an in 6ther7 parts. .We
have the astounalina 461td of affairs that
the working people in some. parts of the
State have dio rbpres~tdloh whatever in
this House, In the timber reas thete are
hundreds of men who, through the nature
of their calling, can have no say whatever
in the constitution of this House. It is
time an alteration was rpade, so that every
Mtan and wo~naii overi Mle age of 21 should
hilive a s3 a to ;hlo sbluM represent them
in this ClUdber.

Hon. A. Lbveid: flow many do not pdy
6is.. per wveet?

Ron. E.. It. GMTY: Mi. iiavugrsley comi-
menAted upon. t6i abs~nco 6f a guard of
honkour and othe dispa I t the opening of
Parliament; and -sb-M tib reason. I think
the Premier accurately interpreted pub-
lic ojiniol, by abolishiiijT the guard of hon-
bur. I would rather Iui a gu ard of lion-
Our represca flag bibles than bayonets. Buit
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